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Abstract

Oligosaccharides associated with proteins are known to give these molecules

specific conformations and functions. The anaiysis of proteins would thus not be

cornplete without studying glycans. However, high-thloughput techniques in proteomics

will soon ovelwhelm the current capacity of methods if no automation is incorporated

into glycomics. The StrOligo (for structule of oligosaccharides) algorithm developed for

this purpose will be discussed here.

Simulated tandem mass spectra were used to define the limits of the algorithm.

Experimental tandem mass spectla were then acquired to validate the algorithm using a

hybrid quadmpoie-tirne-of-flight (QqTOF) instrument with a matrix-assisted laser

desorption ionization (MALDÐ source. The samples were composed of N-linked

oligosaccharides from monoclonal antibody IgG, recombinant beta interferon, bovine

fetuin and human integrin. Glycans were detached by enz5nnatrc deglycosylation and

labelled at the reducing end.

The algorithm first builds a relationship tree, explaining each obserued loss of

monosaccharide moiety and relating coresponding peaks to one another. The algorithm

then analyzes the tree and proposes possible compositions and stmctures from

combinations of adduct and fragment ion types. A score, which reflects agreemeut with

experimental results, is then given to each proposed structure. The program then shows

the structures found and the score they obtained and labels relevant peaks in the

experimental mass spectrum using a modif,red nomenclature for the structure with the

highest score.
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The usefulness of the algorithm has been demonstrated by assigning stmctures to

glycan populations of severai glycoproteins. The algorithm has also been used to assign

glycan populations to a specifìc giycosylation site of integrin. A.nalyses were completed

in less than two minutes for the most complex structures, which is a substantial

improvement ovel manual interpr:etation, which can take a few hours. StlOligo is thus a

good step in the direction of high-throughput glycomics.

Keywords

N-linked oligosaccharides, mammalian cells, structure determination, tandem

mass spectrometry, automated interpretation, algorithm, sugar composition.
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The advent of high throughput technologies in genomics and proteomics has led

the way to development of bioanalytical methods involving automated instrumentation

and interpretation of data. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry

(MALDI-MS) is now recognized as a techlique of primary importance as parl of

automated bioanalytical systems due to its simplicity and speed for data acquisition. The

production of predorninantly singly-charged [M+H]+ and lM+Nal* ions for biomolecuies

and the ability to elucidate the structures of such MALDI ions using either post-source

decay (PSD)I or tandem MS (MS/MS)2'3 have made this technique highly useful in

bioanalysis.

The elucidation of glycan structure and function in glycoproteins ternains one of

the rnost challenging tasks given to biochemists and bioanalysts, and constitutes a very

important component of post-translational modification studies. Although some

glycosylation rules are akeady established according to biosl.nthetic pathways, several

types of carbohydrates have been characterized in glycoproteinsa and thus rules are very

particular to each type considered. N-linked glycans in mammals are beta-linked to the

amide nitrogen of asparagine (Asn) in the consensus sequence Asn-X-Ser/Tlt, where X

can be any amino acid except proline. These giycans have in common a trimannosyl core,

which also comprises two N-acetylglucosamine residues. Depending on the type of

branching originating from the cole, they are classified as high-mannose, hybrid or

complex structures. The site of attaclment is thus predictabie, tvhereas in the case of O-

glycosylation, no simple motif can predict sugar structures. O-glycosylation occurs on the

hydroxyl group of e.g. threonine, tyrosine and serine and gives rise to diverse glycan

types.
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Recent iiterature shows that considerable efforl has been made to automate the

interpretation of tandem mass spectra of oligosaccharides. Mizuno et al.s have developed

a program capable of assigning known losses of monosaccharides from the parent ion to

peaks in PSD spectra of N-linked glycans. They have also developed a spectrum

simulator to generate hypotireticai tandern mass spectra. The comparison is not automated

and the user must generate all structures considered possible and compare them

manually. Cooper et al.6 have developed a web-based program called GlycoMod linked

to the SWISS-PROT/TTEMBL database to find possible compositions for both N-linked

and O-linked oligosaccharides. The link to a protein database is there to enable

identification of the protein holding the oligosaccharides if the mass of this protein is

klown. Some composition constraints are also included to limit the output, but no

structure assignment is perfonned. Gaucher et al.7 have deveioped a program called

STAT to detennine the topologies of polysaccharides. The algorithm generates a list of

all possible compositions for a polysaccharide based on its mass alone. All structures

possible for this composition are found using also the fragments entered manually. N-

linked oligosaccharides can be analyzed by rejecting all stmctules not containing a

trimannosyl core, although other rules from biosynthesis pathways are not included.

STAT does not allow fucosylated oligosaccharides and oligosaccharides containing a

bisecting GlcNAc residue.T

The StrOligo algorithm described in this study uses sorne patls, although

modified, from these existing studies5'6'7 and joins them in a new imovative fashion

which has produced the results presented in this thesis. User intervention is kept to a

minimum. It must be noted that while this algorithm considerably reduces the time
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needed for interpretation, it is not intended to be a complete replacement fot llanuai

analysis. It is intended to quickly suggest possible structures to facilitate the analysis and

direct the user towards furlher adequate experiments.

The StrOligo algorithm was used to assign possible stntctures to glycan pools

fi'om several glycoproteins such as monoclonal antibody IgG, recombinant beta

intelferon, bovine fetuin and human integrin. It was also used to assign possible

structures to a specific glycosylation site of human integtin.



2. Bøckground



2.1. Techniques for glycøn ønalysis

Among several techniques, four are often used for the structural analysis of

glycans: fluorophore assisted carbohydrate electrophoresis (FACE), high perfoffiance

anionic exchange (HPAE), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and, mass spectrometry

(MS).

2.1.1. Fluorophore assisted carbohydrate electrophoresiss'e

With the FACE technique, glycans are chemically modified with the addition of a

fluorophore, allowing for fluorometric detection. These glycans ate tiren placed in a gel

across which an electric potential is applied. Under the effect of the electric ñeld, the

charge on the fluorophore will cause the glycan to migrate in the gel. Tlie rate of

migration will be dependent on the size and type of monosaccharide plesent in the

glycan.

Limited structural information can be obtained by using the technique called

exoglycosidase ladder.l0 In this technique, the sample is divided in several aliquots. An

incleasingly cornplex mixture of enzyles is added to each aliquot. The difference

between two subsequent aliquots from the series is the addition of one exoglycosidase

enzyme. Each glycosidase enzqe relnoves specific residues fi'om the oligosaccharide.

The lemoval of a residue fi'om the oiigosaccharide changes its rnigration on the gel, thus

each aliquot rnight have different migration time in FACE. The specif,rcity of each

enzyme identif,res the type of residue removed and its probable position in the

oligosaccharide. The extent of the change in FACE rnigration is propor-tional to the

numbel of residues removed. A schematic representation of this procedure is shown in
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Fignre 2-L The unit of reference is the glucose unit, which conesponds to adding (+1) or

removing (-1) one glucose to ol from the standard glucose ladder. The removal of each

residue type brings a specif,rc response. For example, sialic acid brings a relative

rnovement of +1 per residue removed and fucose brings a relative movement of -0.5.

Aliquots

trr.l ["=rfl f;l::=f ["='fl ["="rr] F'. 1r- r;;¡ tr";l r;i f"¡ r;¡
i il llO-"'.;; ¡ iO-"'.r; ¡l{D-"'-tt ¡lO-u'*ir ¡!!!nE{Ed

I

I -r.s
I

ù i*;*"'*nu.q I

l-0.5
A 

* ;."u.#;;"i-;-r_
o-+-il rl l__r_r-1

Figure 2-1: Schematic representation of an exoglycosidase ladder analysis using FACE. A : Fucose,

O = Mannor", O: Galactose, I = N-Acetylglucosamin" an¿ I = Sialic acid.



FACE offers the advantage of giving a quick oveliew of what constitutes the

sample at a relatively 1ow cost. The fluorometric detection method offers very high

sensitivity. The structural information is based on comparisons with standards and thus

limited. The exoglycosidase ladder technique can yield structural infonnation but the

complexity and cost of the experiments are greatly increased because of the need for

complete sets of purified enzymes. FACE offers low resolution of the bands, which

complicates the analysis if bands ale overlapping. Stmcture determination is usually

limited to pure glycans as starting materials, as mixtures greatly complicate the analysis.

2.1.2. High performance anionic exchange (HPAE)11'12

With the HPAE technique, the sample is passed tlu'ough a colurnn. The column is

packed with beads covered with a cationic resin, to which anions are coupled. The

retention time of a given oligosaccharide depends on its ability to exchange against the

already present anion, thus its interaction with the resin and its ease to pass tlilough tire

tightly packed coiumn. Genelally, biggel molecules will get out of the coiumn last. The

main advantage of this techlique is the dependence of retention and exclusion on the

three-dimensional structure of the molecule. This allows fol separation of isomers in

ceftain cases. Using standards, it is possible to identify the structure of gJycans present.

This technique is precise and allows for quantitative analysis. However, HPAE is

not very tolerant to contaminants. The high-density packed column increases the time

needed for the analysis and requiring high pressure, which increases the cost of the

analysis. The need for high pH puts some limitations on detectors tirat can be used with

this method because of degradation of some alloy at high pH. A gold pulsed
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amperometric detector is thus used for its stability. The teclnique is also not very

sensitive, as it needs at least runol of each species to be used.

2.1.3. Nuclear magnetic resonance (i\MR¡l3't+

In NMR, the sample is placed in a strong rnagnetic field. Atoms in the sample

with a magnetic dipole will align with the field. By applying the right amount of energy

(radio frequencies) to the sampie, it is possible to invert the magnetic dipole of the

nucleus. The relaxation of the nucleus can then be observed and measured. The energy

needed to excite the nucleus will depend on its suroundings, resulting in shifts and

coupiing. The shift and coupling observed will thus give structural inforrnation. The main

advantage of this tecirnique is its ability to yield absoiute structures and resolve any type

of isomericity. It is also non-destructive, which is fortunate because in the counterpart it

offers a very low sensitivity. Analysis of mixtures is difficult in NMR, as the spectrum is

fuilher complicated by the presence of indistinguishable overlapping features. This

technique is also by far the most expensive one fol the analysis of glycans, due to the

high cost of sophisticated NMR spectrometers.

2.1.4. Mass spectrometry (MS)1s'l6'17

With the MS techaique, oligosaccharides are brought to the gas phase and ionized.

The ions are separated in time or space using electric and/or magnetic fields. Structural

infomation can be obtained by analyzing The m/z loss induced by fragmentation. This is

done using tandem mass spectrometry r,vhere an ion is isolated, fragmented and the

produced ions measured. Modeffr mass spectrometry is sensitive, needing typically

picomoles of sample. This is fofiunate because the technique is destmctive. Furlherrnore,
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mixtures of oligosaccharides can be separated if components have differ'ent masses.

Because isomers have the same molecular weight, it is not possible to differentiate thern

from their intact mass limiting the structural information that can be obtained. Only

differences in fragmentation can provide insights on structure, however with modern

ionization tecbniques, in-source fragmentation tends to be minimized. Thus the need for

tandem mass spectrometly.

2.2. Ionization techniques used in MS

Tandem mass spectrometry was first used to study oligosaccharides using fast

atom bombardment (FAB) ionization.rs'l6'17 This method consists of solubilizing tire

oligosaccharides in a liquid matrix, typically glycerol, and bombarding the matrix with

keV energy atoms. The matrix absorbs most of the energy fi'om the atom bombardment.

Oligosacchalides are ionized and brought to the gas phase indirectly when the matrix is

dispersed by the collisions. To enable adequate ionization, chemical treattnent, such as

permethylation and peracetylation, of oligosaccharides is typically needed. FAB

ionization allows the analysis of small oligosaccharides only.

The adve¡t of electrospray ionization (ESI)l8'te has revolutionizedthe analysis of

oligosaccharides. It consists of passing a solution of the sample through a small capillary

into a strong electric field. Nebulizatton of the solution occurs and charged droplets are

formed. Under a flow of ilert gas, solvent frotn the droplets is evaporated, leaving the

oligosaccharides directly iri the gas phase usually with multiple chalges' Figure 2-2

shows a schematic representation of ESI. This technique is a soft ionization technique

and allows for larger molecules to ionize. Even for untreated oligosaccharides, sensitivity

goes down with increasing molecular weight of the oligosaccharides'
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Figure 2-2: Schematic representation of electrospray ionization'

Another soft ionization technique, Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization

(MALDD2O also enables the analysis of oligosaccharides. It consists of co-crystallizing

tire oligosaccharides with an absorbing matrix., and iradiating the crystal with a pulsed

laser.

The matrix is chosen to absorb stlongiy at the laser wavelength. Under an excess

of energy, the matrix undergoes rapid phase change bringing the oligosaccharides with it

into the gas phase. Ionization ofoligosaccharides occurs by proton or cation transfer from

the matrix. Sensitivity is not as dependent on moleculal size as it is in FAB and ESI.

However, MALDI causes metastable fi'agmentation"'" because of higher ionization

energy used reiative to ESI. The post-source decay (PSD) technique actually uses this

phenomenon to enable tandem mass spectromett'y'

Capillary
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2.3. Automated øpproøches for spectral interpretation

A few algorithms have been developed to help structure determination of glycans

by MS. Each algorithm described in the literature contributed to the structural analysis.

The goal of this study was tirus to assemble some of those algorithms with other novel

ones to create a new composite algorithm capable of proposing structures for l/-linked

complex glycans from tandem MS data.

2.3.1. Explanation of glycan loss

Mizuno and co-workers have designed an aigorithm to assigrr known losses of

monosaccharide residues to peaks in post-source decay (PSD) spectra of t/-linked

glycans.s The algorithm is limited to the analysis of [M+H]+ parent ions and fragments of

the I/-type. A spectrum simulator lets the user choose structures, for which theoretical

MS/MS spectra are genelated. An approximation of peak intensities is made based on the

likelihood of specific fragments as observed experimentally. Cornparison of the predicted

mass spectrum with the experimental spectrum is not automatically performed and tl-rus

left to the user. Figure 2-3 shows an example of a mass spectrum interpreted using the

Mizuno algorithm.

This algorithrn is a good step towards automation, but lacks the processiug power

needed in high-throughput glycomics. For example, the user must know whicil stt-uctrues

are possible and then use the simulatol to visually compare each mass spectrum.

Moreover, the Mizuno algorithm was optimized for PSD mass spectra, which typically

exhibit lower resolving power. This is an obvious problem, e.g. the authors mentioned

limitations in distinguishing a sialic acid residue (291.1) from two fucosyl lesidues



(292.I) even though they differ in mass by

other instruments should cortect the issue.
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Figure 2-3: Loss explanation of a PSD mass spectrum for a glycan at m/z of 1395'3 (from ref 5). Hex

= Hexose and GN : N-Acetylglucosamine.

2.3.2. GlycoMod

The GlycoMod algor-ithm was introduced by Cooper et al.6 It allows the user to

find possible compositions of //- and O-linked glycans. This plogram is linked to the

SWISSPROT/TTEMBL databases in order to enable identification of the glycopeptide, if

the identity or sequence of the glycoprotein under investigation is known' Glycomod
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includes sorne structural constraints such as the need for a trirnannosyl core for N-linked

glycans, however no structural assignment is given. It is thus left to the user to find

possible structures. However, GlycoMod is the only aigorithm capable of analyzing

tandem mass spectra of glycopeptides to find the compositions of both the giycan and

peptide parts. The user needs to enter a mass spectmm and identify the adduct present,

the sequence of the protein under investigation and the enzyme used for digestion.

GlycoMod then predicts all the possible peptides resulting fi'om that enzyme digestion

and verifies if the difference in mass between the parent ion and the peptide corresponds

to any glycan mass f,'om a list of known compositions. Figule 2-4 shows an example of

the output given by GlycoMod where two possible glycan compositions have been found.

Even though GlycoMod calls its results "structures", these ale in fact compositions.

IJser mass: 222û.8

,,tr dduct Ol"*)t 22.g9g7 68
D erivative rtrass (2-AB) 

= 
t22.0L564

glycofonn
mass

20'75'73

20.1615

^r";;;- 
l- ---" -I sh'ucfuIe(Dalton) 
|

û.065 i(IIeÐ3 $IexNAc), (l'Teu'A.c)t + (tráan)r(GlcNAc),
---t,---

;(IIex), (IIexNAc), @eoxyhexose), + (ldan),
-nq5¿ i '

i(GlcNAc),

¡ttTe j fints
I

i-l
lhybnd/c omplex i Glvc o SuiteDB

ii
ihvbrid./c omolex, Glvc o SuiteDB
;iil

Figure 2-4: Example of output for GlycoMod algorithrn (from ref 6). Hex = Hexose, HexNAc = N-

Acetylhexose, NeuAc = Sialic acid, Man: Mannose and GlcNAc : N-Acetylglucosamine.
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2.3.3. STAT

Gaucher et al. have developed a program called STAT,7 which can determine

saccharide topologies. It can accept tandem mass spectra of higher order (MS"). Based on

mass spectra alone, STAT generates a list of possible saccharide compositions. The user

then chooses one of the possible compositions for further analysis. Possible structures for

the compositions are found using only the m/z valtes of fragment ions as manuaiiy

entered by the user. Each submitted fragment is related to the selected composition.

Structnres are then proposed based on all possibilities of corurectivity agreeing with the

cornpositions of fi'agments in the different orders of mass spectrometry. Figure 2-5 shows

an example of outputs from the algoritlln.

This program was not designed specifically for N-linked glycans but can identify

thern by rejecting any composition not containing the trimamosyl core. No other

bioslmthetic rules are included. It is limited to 10 residues because of exponentially

incleasing computing time. Many complex N-linked glycans have more than 10 residues,

which limits the usefulness of this algorithm. STAT also needs considerable user

interuention, which also limits its usefuiness in high-throughput glycomics.

2.4. Suggested algorithm (StrOligo)

The StrOligo algorithm was developed by using parts of the three existing

algorithms and by merging them in an innovative fashion2'. Th" algorithm was developed

for structure determination of complex N-linked glycans and partial analysis of other

types of glycans fiom mammals.
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STAT

Rêpod Cornnrent

MS2 and lvlS3 Datã used

PRODUCT IONS USËD IN COIìjîPUTAîION

'981: hexl hep3 kdol

'951: hex2 hep2 kdol

'923: hÊx2 hep3

'819: hepg kdol

"ò27: hep2 kdol

'Êoû hêh

'761: hex, hep3

'749; hex2 llepz

'73'l : hex2 hep2

'539: hex2 lìep1

'425: hep2

"407: hep2

'385: hex2

4 nlolecules displayed oul of a possible 4

rankl
lìep kdoA¡'tst

hex*hex* hep-hep- kclo hep-hep-hep*hex * hex

r€nk2

heû

t' D
heP-¡sO- hex - hex

I
kdÐ

Figure 2-5: Example of outputs

Report: H. lnfluenzae, major component

Repórt gènerated SLrnrlay, January 9,2000, 03:10 pnì

Totâl n1iz {z=1):1-143. Chosen comp0sition: hex2hep3kdol

Charge canier nìass: 23 R€ducing? NO N.Linked? NO

heptI
kdo - hep* hep * hex - hex

from the STAT algorithnt (from ref 7).

The algorithm consists of

possible structures. StrOligo filst

superfluous peaks due to isotoPic

several consecutive routines ultimately leading to

simplifies the tandem mass spectra by removing

distributions. It then extracts irnportant peaks by
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finding related ions in the fragmentation pattern. This information is summarized in a

relationship tree. Possible compositions are proposed and scored depending of their

agreement with the relationship tree. The type of N-linked glycans can be assessed using

the proposed compositions. Possible structures are then proposed from the relationship

tree and available bioslmthetic rules. Other monosaccharides can be added to the default

list, but if so the analysis stops after determining the composition, because no

biosynthetic rules are included for these new monosaccharides.

The algorithm was hrst limited to the analysis of protonated glycans in the

positive ionization mode, derivatized using PMP. Only one fi'agmentation type was

included, but six consecutive fi'agmentations of that type were allowed. Bioslmthetic

rLrles included allowed for bi, tri or tetra anterurary sttuctures, core fucosylation, a

bisecting GlcNAc and neurarninic or glycolylneuramic acid at the end of the antennae.

The algorithm was first tested on 29 simulated tandem mass spectra and then on some

glycan standards. Str-lrctures were successfully assigned in 86% of the tandem mass

spectra and the right structure was always among the th¡ee top scoring structures.

A modified version of the StrOligo was then proposed.2a Its capabilities were

expanded to also analyze glycans with a sodium adduct. It also allowed for the negative

mode. The 2-AB label was also added to the list of derivatization agents. Fragmentations

were limite d to 2 successive events. However, more fragmentation types were included.

Other biosynthetic rules such as polylactosamine repeats and branch fucosylation were

added. A new figure of merit was introduced to score the structure and differentiate

between adducts. Figure 2-6 shows an example of the final output for the modified

version of StrOligo. The figure of merit of a given sttucture consists of the area tl



covered. The adduct type present is indicated by the shift from the

Using a modified nomenclature, explainable peaks for any given

were labelled in the mass spectrum.

18

middle of the shape.

proposed stntctures

1'r3.Drlrl I sr,nz I s:,.8,r: I

rnle rrl {}'4+l.,lal+ iorr l'¡t th¡f sltuctu¡e is 2220.ti,5

Figure 2-6: Fifth structure proposed for a glycan from beta interferon. A : Fucose, O = Mannose,

O = Galactor., I = N-Acetylglucosamine on¿ I = Sialic acid'

The new algorithm was tested on real samples from monoclonal antibody IgG,

bovine fetuin and recombinalt beta interferon. Structures were assigned in the 11 glycans

analyzed. HoweveL, analyses showed that detection of polylactosamine repeats and

bisecting GlcNAc versus multipie branching are difficult to differentiate using mass

spectrometry, because of highly sirnilar mass spectra. In these cases, other experiments

are needed to differentiate between possibilities.



3. Møss Spectrometry
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3.1. Basic principles of møss spectrometry

Mass spectrometry consists of ionizing molecules from a sample and of

measuring, under vacuum, the characteristic mass to charge ratio of the ions produced.

ln an ionization process of any kind, a ceftain amount of energy is given to the

molecuies in the sample. The energy can come from collisions, electric fields or the

absorption of light. The ionization of any given molecule needs a specific amount of

energy called the ionization energy threshold. Excess energy is thus distributed in the

structure of the molecuie in the form of vibrations. If this energy is large, it can cause

fiagmentation of the molecule into smaller ions because of the additional stress added to

it. This fi'agmentation can be useful to find the structure of unl<nown species. However, it

complicates the analysis of mixtures because it is then hard to associate any fragment to a

specific molecule. Therefore, soft ionization techniques, which give just enough energy

to ionize a molecule without fragmenting it, are useful.

Mass measurements are taken with a mass analyzer. The faú that ions have a

charge allows their differentiation from neutral species. To do so, it is irnportant to use

the properlies of charged species interacting with electric and/or magnetic helds. Indeed,

these fields will not affect neutral species in the same ways. Because the effect of fields

on an ion depends on the ratio of mass (m) to charge (z), it is difficult to dissociate these

two parametels. Using different techniques, it is possible to rneasure, successively or ali

at once, every value of m/z in a given range and thus obtain a mass spectrum.
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3.2. Ionizøtion source

3.2.1. MALDI ionization

Matrix-assisted lasel desorption/ionization (MALDÐ2O entails co-crystalli zing a

sample with a matrix chosen for its ability to absorb the energy fi'om a given laser. When

a pulsed laser is incident on the crystals thus obtained, most of the snergy is absorbed by

the matrix. This energy absorption induces vaporization of the matrix. The sample is

vaporized alongside the matrix. Energy is transfened to the sample fiom the matrix in the

gas phase, which causes ionization. Because the matlix absorbs most of the energy,

sample molecules are not receiving an excess of energy, which would cause extensive

fi-agmentation. Also, proton and cation exchange reactions in the gas phase between the

mahix and anaiyte molecules help in the ionization process. This technique is thus a soft

ionization technique. It is particularly useftil for large biomolecules, which would not

remain intact using other techliques.

Glycans production is not irnpaired as much by increasing mass as with ESI.Is

However, MALDI tends to produce more excitation than does ESi. This phenomenon

produces metastable fragments that carr lead to effoneous detection of species'

Furthermore, MALDI is a pulsed technique unlike ESI, which is a contimtous teclmique.

Tlris will thus result in instrumental lirnitations in the choice of mass analyzers for these

ionization techniques.

3.3. Mass ünulyzers

Several types of mass analyzers have been developed, each with its own strengths

and weaknesses. Quadrupole mass filters (Q), quadrupole ion traps (QIT), ion cyclotton
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resonance (ICR) and time-of-flight (TOF) analyzers are used for the analysis of glycans

and other biomolecules.

3.3.1. Quadrupole mass fTlters

Quadrupole mass filters25 typically consist of four parallel conductive rods placed

at the corners of a square in cross-section. The application of an alternative electrical

potential leads to the stabilization of ions of a given m/z ratio. Scanning over all the m/z

values to measure the mass spectnrm can be achieved by varying the electlical potentials

applied.

Quadrupole mass filters typically have low accuracy and resolution, which leads

to mass spectla of limited cluaiity. They also use a scanning technique, which reduces

greatly the duty cycle of the analyzers. Howevet, they are very easy to use and maintain.

3.3.2. Ion Traps

Ion traps26 are in fact a modified quadrupole mass filter. Two rods are replaced

with a ring shaped electrode and the other two ate used to cap the recess inside the ring.

By applying osciliating potentials, it is possible to allow ions ovel a given nt/z thteshold

to have stable trajectories inside the trap. Ions can then be successively destabilized,

lejected and detected to acquire a mass spectrum.

Ion tlaps suffer from low lesolution and accuracy. However they also allow for

higher order of mass spectrometry (MS") easily. They have higher sensitivity than

quadrupoles because in ion traps, ions are analyzed sequentially without losing the other

ions. ln quadrupoies, while an ion is being scaruted, the other ions are rejected.
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3.3.3. Ion cyclotron resonance

Ion cyclotron resonance2T entails using a strong rnagnetic field inside the

resonance chamber. Each ionized moiecule will oscillate on a stable trajectory with a

fi'equency depending on its tn/z ratio. Each moving ion will induce a field at a given

fiequency that can be detected. Using a Fourier transfotm technique, these fields and

fi'eqtrencies can be transformedto mlz ratios.

This technique has the highest resolution and accuracy. It also aliows for higher

order mass spectrometry. However, the need for a strong magnetic f,ield increases the cost

of these analyzers greatly, which limits their availability. The mathematical analysis of

results is also by far the most complicated.

3.3.4. Time-of-flight

With Time-of-flight analyzerc2g, all ions are accelerated at the sarne time and then

left to drift in a field-free region. The speed acquired in the acceletation step depends on

the nt/z ratio of the ions. The heavier a rnolecule the slower it will be. By measuring the

time needed to drift over a specific distance, it is possible to acquire a mass spectrum.

This tecturique offers moderate to high resolution and accuracy especially if used

in the reflecting mode. Being also a pulsed techlique, it couples itself quite naturally with

MALDI ionization. Hov/ever, direct tandem mass spectrometry, called post-source decay,

is complicated to utilize. It also typically has low resoiution.

3.4. Tandem mass spectrometrY

Tandem mass spectrometry can be performed in several ways depending on the

ilrass analyzers used. Higher order mass spectrometry, including tandem mass
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spectrometÍy, can be achieved directly using QIT2e or ICR30 analyzers.In these cases,

ions of a given m/zvalte are first isolated in the analyzers. A neutral gas is introduced to

induce fragmentation by collisions. A mass spectrum can then be acquired. If a higher

order of mass spectrometry has to be performed, the ions of interest are agaiu isolated and

fragmented. Tandem mass spectrometry is aiso available directly using TOF analyzers,

but experiments are much rnore complicated and mass spectra obtained have typicaily

low resolution and accuracy. It consists of observing post-source decay (PSD)31 of

precursor ions occuring spontaneously. Only thermodlmamically-favoured

fi'agmentation o c curs.

Tandem mass spectrometry can also be achieved indirectly fol most analyzels by

combining several analyzers together. One of the first example of this is the triple

quadrupole (QqQ)," where the first analyzer is used to isolate ions of a given m/z value,

the second is used to induce fragmentation, and the last to acquire the mass spectrum.

Figure 3-1 shows a schematic representation of a triple quadrupole.

Triple quadrupoles are easy to use and fragmentation is straightforward. Horvever,

QqQ suffers fi'om the same limitation as the single quadrupole, which is a relatively low

resolution and accuracy.

To increase resolution and accuracy, oue would need to replace the last

quadlupole with a more powerful mass analyzer. The TOF analyzer is used for this

pulpose in QqTOF instruments." This offers the advantage of replacing the PSD

technique, which offels pool quality tandem mass spectrometry. Because the TOF

analyzer is pulsed, the injection in the field free region r,vorks best if orthogonal.
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all the ions from theOtherwise ions would be entering

previous pulse would have exited.
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Figure 3-1: Schematic representation of tandem mass spectrometry experiments using a triple

quadrupole.

3.s. MALDI-QqT0F

Ionizatio¡ in MALDI sources is highly depenclent on the quality of the surface of

the crystals. An energy spread is caused by the different origin of the ions fiom the

surface because they spent different amounts of time being accelerated, causing low

resolution.

The pulse property of the MALDI source blings a large amount of ions to be

produced simultaneously. This can cause the detector to saturate due to this large number

of ions. Using a collisional darnping intelface, it is possible to obtain a quasi-contiuuous

beam of ions spread oveL time, thus reducing the concentration of ions. This method also
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allows for a higher laser fluence, which results in more efñcient ionization of the

molecuies. Figure 3-2 is a schematic representation of the instrument.

MALDI - QqTOF
Unlverslty ol Manltoba.

Mâin Châmller of TOF
1.4x10-7 Torr

Accolerrtion 10 kV

t:lrrllisi{)tr cÊll
'i'ár0Ê1 willì
Srr¡ì1Þie

Figure 3-2: Schematic representation of the prototype MALDI-QqTOF instrument (front ref 33).

The combination of orthogonal injection and collisional damping interface

successfully decouples the source from the mass analyzer. This results in mass spectra

independent of initial experimental conditions. It also simplif,res the experiments and

produces a much higher resolution and mass accuracy.
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4. Glycobiology
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4.1. Glycans

Glycans are oligosaccharides attached to glycoproteins. They are composed of

polymerized monosaccharides. Figure 4-I shows exampies of tnonosaccharides

encounteLed in glycans. A glycan composition is defined as the number of each

monosaccharide in the glycan without further knowledge about their arrangements.

Monosaccharides are linked together through their hydloxyl functional groups (OH) and

the loss of water. Figure 4-2 shows an example of polymertzalion of two N-

acetylglucosamines.

*""Çúl'
lHo

OH

HoHrC---zoH ?*
Ho-\---r-ny'-
.l'J'r-to{ Ho

CH,

c,rH,qoqN

Sialic acid

c8H1s06l\{ c6Hr206

N-Acetylglucosamine Mannose

c02H

c6H12o5

Fucose

Figure 4-1: Example of monosaccharides and their empirical formulas.
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Figure 4-2: Example of glycosidic bond formation in oligosaccharides.
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Because of the several hydroxyl functional groups available on any

monosaccharides, there are manypossibilities of linkages befween two monosaccharides.

Figure 4-3 shows an example of two different linkages possible in monosaccharide

polymerization. A glycan structure is defined as the description of the anangement of

monosaccharides in the glycan without any knowledge on specific linkages.

OH

ì'
OH

'$rí\o*o7-ì4¡/lY6óuHOH2C

H
HOH2C

H orHH/
N--/uo< Ho

H
,Nol HO

CH.,
CH,

l.{euA c, a 2-3 Gal lr{euAc a 2-6 Gal

Figure 4-3: Example of different linkages in a disaccharide.

4.2. Types of glycans

There are two types of sugars attached to proteins in mammals: N-linked3a and, O-

liril<ed3s glycans. N-linl<ed glycans in mammals are beta-linked to the amide nitrogen of

asparagine (Asn) in the consensus sequence Asn-X-Ser/Thr, where X can be any allino

acid except proline. Al1 N-lid(ed glycans also have a comÍron feature called the

trimannosyl core. The core contains two N-acetylglucosarnines (GlcNAc) and thlee

maruloses. N,lini<ed glycans are further divided in thlee subcategories: complex, high-

mannose and hybrid.

o
52

3o¡
Co?H
1-
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High-marurose l/-linked glycans are composed entirely of mannose except for the

two ly'-acetylglucosamines in the trimannosyl core. Complex N-linked glycans are

composed of many different monosaccharides. Hybrid N-linked glycans have both types

of anterurae, high-mannose and complex. All three subcategories have strict biosynthetic

rules, which limit the number of structural possibilities. Figure 4-4a shows examples of

the different N-linked glycan types.

O-linked glycans are attached to the hydroxyl group of cerlain amino acids i.e.

threonine, tyrosine and serine. O-linked glycans have typically fewer biosynthetic rules

limiting their structures and can thus have a broader range of structures, which are harder

to pledict. Figure 4-4b shows exampies of O-linked glycan types.

4.3. Biosynthetic rules

Glycans are synthesized in biological systems using specific enzl.rnes. Possible

structures for a glycan are thus dependent on the enzymes available in that system. Many

diseases are due to missing enz)rynes leading to the inability of the host to perform

imporlant or even vital functions.

N-linked glycans are synthesized in a complex fashion. First, a specific

oligosaccharide is biosynthesized, then attached to the protein.3a Figure 4-5 shows the

structure of the molecule first attached to the protein.

Aftel the precursor is on the protein, glycosidase enzymes start to degrade the

precursor specif,rcally.to Fig.,r" 4-6 shows the reaction involved in the d.egradation of the

N-linlced precursor.
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a)

High-Mannose

Complex

Hybrid

I

ASN

I

I

ASN

I

I
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b)

I

Ser/Thr

I

I

Ser/Thr

I

}|]-ser/Thr

Figure 4-4: Examples of a) N-linked and b) O-linked glycans. Greyed area: trimantrosyl .o.e. A =

Fucose, O: Mannor*, O: Galactose, I = N-Acetylglucosamin" un¿ O: Sialic acid.
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Figure 4-5: Attachment of the glycan precursor to the protein for the synthesis of N-linked glycans.

O: Mannor., I: Glucose, I: ¡¿-acetylglucosamine and P : Phosphate.
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Figure 4-6: Enzymatic degradation of the glycan precursor. O: Mannor., E = Glucose, I: ¡V-

Acetylglucosamine.
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has occured.3a The precursor for this enzyrnatic reaction is the high-mannose glycan

Man-5. Figure 4-7 shows the reaction involved.

Man-5

v Hybrid

GlcNAc Transferase I

r \,eUIJ\./
IJt

I

r
-Asn-

Figure 4-7: Limiting reaction in the synthesis of N-linked glycans. C: Mannose and I: ¡g-

Acetylglucosamine.

If mannosidase II is available, the two branching mannoses are removed and a N-

acetylglucosamine can be placed on the second branch with N-acetylglr-rcosamine

transferase Ii.3a Figure 4-8 shows the reactions.

Mannosidase ll GlcNAc Transferase ll

-Asn-

Figure 4-8: Synthesis of the precursor to the complex y'/-linked glycans. O: Mannose and I: ¡g-

Acetylglucosamine.
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Using all these specific biosl,r'rthetic rules, some structural constraints have been

extracted for the purposes of this work fi'om experimental evidencela. 1) The most

imporlant constraint is due to the ever-present trimannosyl core in N-linked glycans.

Othel rules have also been deduced. 2) Fucose can only be added to the core or ly'-

acetylglucosamine of branches, thus limiting the possible number of fucose residues in

the glycans. 3) ,À/-acetylglucosamines can be added to branches following a malxlose or

galactose or in a bisecting position with the core. 4) Gaiactoses are added to branch N-

acetylglucosamine. 5) Neuraminic and glycolylneuraminic acid are added only to

galactose. HoweveL, only one of eithel type can be added at a time.3a

4.4. Importance to glycoproteins

Post-translational modifications are partly responsible for the proper folding of

proteins. Hosts tirat are missing enzymes key to the ploper glycosylation of proteins

could have glycans wlongly attached to the proteins. This change of glycofonns could

distorl the protein's active site because of irnproper folding. Being unable to receive its

substrate, the protein would then be unable to perform its intended purposes. Some

diseases are caused directly by problems in the glycosylation of proteins. A typicai

example is the disease called CDG Ia36, which can cause psychomotor retardation,

seizures and many other symptoms.

Giycosylation also plays a role in the immune system. The sulface of cells is

covered with glycans held by trans-membrane proteins. This serves for the identification

and recognition of beneficial cells. Othel cells, fi'om extemal source for example, not

recognized due to different glycosylation are destroyed.
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5. Experimental
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5.1. Glycoproteins and glycans used in this thesis

A series of mass spectra of common glycans were simulated according to

fragmentation observed experimentally in mass spectlotnetry to test the algorithm in ideal

conditions. Experimental mass spectra of glycans were also analyzed to test the algorithm

in real situations. These glycans were obtained from several glycoproteins. Table 5.1 lists

the glycoproteins used for this study.

Tabte 5.1: Glycoproteins used to obtain glycans to analyze.

Name Origin

Monoclonal antibody IgG Bovine

Recombinant beta interferon (P-IFN) Human (CHO)

Fetuin Bovine

Integrin a5B1 Hurnan

5.2. Sømple Prepøration

5.2.1. Bovine fetuin

Bovine fetuin was purchased from Sigma (St-Louis, MO) and used without

further purification.
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5.2.2. Monoclonal antibody IgG

Monoclonal antibody igG N-linked glycans samples were prepared as described

in previous publications.''" Tirir preparative work was perfonned by Dr. D.C. Chen in

Dr. Michael Butler's laboratory, Department of Microbiology, University of Manitoba.

5.2.3. Beta interferon

A chinese hamster ovary (CHO) clone transfected with recombinant human B-

interferon (P-FN) cDNA was used to produce recombinant human Þ-IFN. Cells were

cultured in serurn-fiee medium (CHO-SFM) in 100-ml spinner flasks or in 75 cm' T-

flasks containing 12ml of medium. Cultures were inoculated with l x iOs cells/ml and

glown for 4 days at 3J'C in an atmosphere of l0% COz. For routine passage of cells,

cultures were treated with PBS-EDTA, taken up in fresh medium and re-cultured.

Spinner cultures were stirred at 45 rpm.

P-IFN was parlially purified from supematant of the CHO cell line by passing it

thlough a Hi-Trap Blue column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ). The

column was washed with 20mM sodium phosphate, 2M sodium chloride (pH 7 .2) and B-

IFN was eluted with 20 mM sodium phosphate, 2M sodium chloride with 50% ethylene

glycol at pH 7.2. The P-IFN fraction was dialyzed against phosphate buffer saline and

concentrated to 50X using Ultrafree-4 Centrifuge filter unit (10K Da cutoff, Millipore,

Billerica, MA).

Sarnples from the above purihcation were Íun on a |2o/o SDS-PAGE (1-mm thick)

and stained with Coomassie blue.
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This work was perfonned by Dr. Maureen Spearman, in Dr. Michael Butler's

laboratory, Department of Microbiology, University of Manitoba.

5.2.4. Human integrin

The human o5B1 integrin (-300 mg/ml) was purified from human placenta using

antibody affinity.3s This was achieved by researchers in Dr. John Wilkins' laboratory,

Department of Immunology, University of Manitoba.3s

It was reduced using a 10 mM DTT solution for 30 min at 57 oC. The protein was

also alkylated using a 50 mM iodoacetamide solution for 30 min in the dark at room

temperature. It was then dialyzed against a 100 mM NH4HCO3 solution for 6 hours using

a 7000 Da cut-off membrane (MWCO, Pierce). It was finally digested overnight with a

sequencing grade modified trypsin using a Promega 1/100 enzlmre/substrate ratio for 12

lrours at 37 oC. After these procedures, a mixtule of tryptic peptides in solution is

obtained with some of them being glycosylated.

An HPLC micro-Agilent 1100 Series system operated in nonnal-flow mode was

used for separation of the peptides on a nanow-bore column. Sample (50 pl of 300 pgl¡rl

Integrin digest non-deglycosylkated) was injected onto a I mm / 100 rnm column (Vydac

218 TP Ci8, 5 mm) and eluted with a linear gradient of 1-80% acetonitrile (0.I% TFA)

in 60 min at 100 pilrnin flow-rate. UV absolballce was monitored at274 nm using a 1 pl

flow cell. Fractions of one minute were collected, lyophilized, r esuspended in 0 .2% TF A.

This work was performed by Dr. Oleg Krokhin of the time-of-flight laboratory,

Department of Physics and Astronomy, University of Manitoba.
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5.2.5. Deglycosylation

//-linked giycans were cleaved from the glycoproteins using PNGase F (Roche).3e

This work was done by Dr. Erika Lattova in Dr. Hélène Pereault's laboratory.

5.2.6. Labelling of glycans

N-linked glycans fi'om P-FN, fetuin and integrin were labelled with 2-

arninobenzamide (2-AB) according to a standard method.oo Gly.uns from monoclonal

antibody IgG were labelled using 1-phenyl-3-methyl-5-pyrazolone (PMP).4''42 PMP

derivattzation was accornplished by Julian A. Saba in Dr. Perreault's laboratory.

5.2.7. Preparation for mass spectrometry

In all cases, the matrix used was 2,S-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB obtained fi'om

Sigma-Aldrich, St-Louis, MO), and sample deposition was performed using the dried-

drop method. Protein quantities spotted were in the pmole range.

5.3. Instruments

5.3.1. MALDI-TOF.MS

MALDI-MS spectra were acquired in positive and negative modes using a Biflex

IV instrument (Bruker Daitonics, Billerica, MA) in linear configuration for some of the

glycan pools when sensitivity allowed it. The acçelerating voltage was 20 kV. Spectra

presented here result fi'om the addition of data from several laser pulses with no fuither

data processing. The software fol acquisition was FlexControlrM, and XmassrM was used

for data processing. A nitrogen laser (337 run) was used.
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s.3.2. MALDI-QqTOF-MS/MS

MALDI-MS/MS spectra were acquired on a prototype hybrid quadrupole-

quadrupoie-time-of-flight (QqTOF) mass spectrometer, built in the Deparlment of

Physics and Astronomy, University of Manitoba in collaboration with MDS-Sciex.a3 The

accelerating voltage was 10 kV. A nitrogen laser (337 nm) was used. The repetition rate

was 16 Hz. Spectrum acquisition times were 20 s or more, depending on the abundance

of the precursor ions. The precursor ion window was set to 3 Da. Argon was used as

cooling gas in q0 (pre-analyzer quadrupole) and as collision gas in q2 (collision ce11). The

coilision energy for each precursor was deternined by applying a well-defined

accelelating voltage at the entrance of the collision cell, and values were around 100 eV.

The m/z resolution in MS/MS spectra was arouncl 10000.

5.4. Programming lønguage

The analysis and simulation software were programmed in C++ using the

C++Builder fi'om Borland, Scotts Valley, CA. The compriter used was an Intel Celeron

with a 700MHz processor and256 Mb of RAM.
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6. Stroligo Algorithm
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6.1. Isotopic simplíJîcøtion

Biomolecules contain large numbers of atoms. Because most atoms possess

different isotopes, an accumulation of atoms wiil result in a cornplicated isotopic

distribution fol the molecule. If one is to use MS, it is possibie to differentiate some of

the isotopes if sufficient resolving power is available. Mass spectrometers are usually

suitable to detect the addition of one or more neutrons to the atoms of the molecule.

Because some of the mass added by an additional neutron goes to the binding energy, the

added mass of a neutron added to a calbon is different relative to the added mass of a

neutron to a hydrogen. Usually, the resolving power used in mass spectrometry is

however not able to differentiate between the additions of neutrons to different atoms. As

a result, the mass spectrum features a peak representing the monoisotopic state (all atoms

are in their lightest isotope state) and other peaks conesponding to the addition of one or

more neutrons to any atom. The height of a peak in an isotopic cluster in mass

spectrometry is dictated by the number of atoms of a given type and the probability of

appearance of all isotopes of that atom.

Combinatorial mathematics can then be used to predict the appearance of the

isotopic distribution in the mass spectrum. With increasing molecular size, the isotopic

distribution becomes more and more complicated. The atoms contained in non-sulfated

glycans are usually limited to C, H, N and O and the probability of occuffence of their

isotopes is well characterized. For example, C is 98.9% in its l2C state and I.Io/o tnits r3C

siate. The heavier state has a low occurrence, but because dozens of C are included in

biomolecules, the probabitity of having at least some t3C present becomes significant. Let

ns define the isotopic variations of a molecule as M, M+l, M+2, .. . con'esponding to the
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addition of none, one, two or more neutrons. Depending on where the neutron is added,

several possible configurations exist for a given isotopic variation. Calculating the

probability of occurrence of any isotopic variation of a molecule is done by sumrning the

individual probabilities of possible ways of giving that isotopic variation, as shown in

Equation 6.1.

Prv = Z- 'rr.,possrbthltes

Equation 6.1

where Pru is the probability of a isotopic variation and P¡y,; is the probabiiity of one

possible way of obtaining that variation.

For example, the second isotopic peak of CzHz is constituted of l2C13ClH2 and

"CrtHtH and the probability of that isotopic variation correspond to the sum of both

possibilities.

To calculate the probability of a given possibility, one must rnultiply the

probability of occurrence of each atom type as shown in Equation 6.2.

flPfXl Equation 6.2

where P(X) is the probability of occuTrence of atom X.

The probabiiity of occuffence of a given atom type is calculated with the binomial

distribution as shown in Equation 6.3.

D
' IV,i -

P(x) = c.p(tx)o- N.p(' *1ÐN
Equation 6.3
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where pltX) is the probability of occunence of isotope t of atom X, a is the totai number

of atoms X in the molecule, N is the number of neutrons added to that atom type and C is

a coeff,tcient from the binomial distribution that takes into account repeat of possibilities.

The C coefficient depends on the number of neutrons added to the atorn type and

is calculated using Equation 6.4.

PM *t = 2'P(r2c)'P(r3c)'P(ru)2 *

z.p(12c)2 .p(ru).p(n)

Equation 6.4

Thus, to calculate the monoisotopic state plobability of CzHz for example, one

must use Equations 6.1 to 6.3. For the monoisotopic variation, no neutron is added, thus

N:0. Because 0! : 1, C: allal: 1. FuftherTnoÍe, because only one possibility exists for

the monoisotopic variation where every atom is in its lightest isotopes, the probability is

calculated as shown in Equation 6.5.

PM = p(2q2.p(Ð2 Equation 6.5

In the given example, to obtain the M+1 state, there are two possibilities. Either

the neutron is added to an atom of carbon or an atom of hydrogen. The probability of this

isotopic variation would then be the sum of both possibility as shown in Equation 6.6.

Equation 6.6
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In an automated analysis, every peak must be analyzed. One must take isotopic

distributions into account or the analysis wiil be complicated by superfluous information

fi'om these distributions. Removing every peak fi'om the mass spectrum except

monoisotopic peaks would solve that problem. But, because the appearance of isotopic

distribution changes with increasing mass as shown in Figure 6-1, no simple pattem can

fit all distributions throughout the mass spectrum in order to símplify thern to a single

monoisotopic peak.
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Caiculating the expected isotopic distribution for each peak would solve the

ploblern of changing relative intensities with increasing m/2. To do so, an empirical

formula would be needed for each peak. Such information is not available, but some

knowledge on the type of molecules studied can help. Oligosaccharides are composed of

monosaccharide units which all have atomic compositions approaching a CnH2nalOn ratio.

By calculating an average mass for a monosaccharide unit based on experimental

evidence, it is possible to find an approximate empirical formula for any mass value.

Table 6.1 shows the isotopic mass and abundance of atoms used for the prediction of

isotopic distributions.

Table 6.1: Isotopic abundance and mass used for the prediction of isotopic distributions.

Isotope
Exact mass

(Da)
Isotopic abundance

(%)

'H 1.007835 99.985

tH 2.0r4t0 0.01s

,,C
12.00000 98.90

"C 13.003355 1.10

toN
14.00307 99.634

'tN 15.0001 1 0.366

tro
15.99491 99.162

'to 16.99913 0.038

'to 17.99916 0.200
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To pledict the isotopic distribution of a peak of known m/z vahte, an empirical

formula for a unit of average monosaccharide must be provided. The average ernpirical

fotrnula is calcuiated using several glycans (Table 6.2) observed experimentally in

different glycoproteins as shown in Equation 6.7.

X- Equation 6.7
N gtvrn^

where Nx is the number of atom X in a given monosaccharide, NMono is the number of

monosaccharides in a given glycan, Nglycans is the total number of glycans used and Ïis

the weighted average of atom X over all glycans used.

Table 6.3 shows the values obtained from a statistical analysis of a set of known

glycans. The exact mass of an average unit is thus 198.565 Da. The "theoretical"

ernpilical formula is thus obtained by finding the number of units corresponding to the

m/z value of the peak to analyze. The number of each atom type is then obtained by

rnultiplying the number of units by the average number of atoms in each unit.

The isotopic simplif,rcation algorithm is an iterative process. It starts with tlie

largest peak of the mass spectrum and treats it as a potential target. The algorithm then

finds all peaks that are part of the isotopic distribution. This step is done by looking for

peaks with a nt/z valttelower or'higher than the large peak by an integer value. A window

of 0.05 amu is used to allow small shifts in peak positions.

I ¡¿"
\- MoroL-

glyca,,s lY u,oro
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Table 6'2: Glycans used to calculate an average monosaccharide empirical formula for the [M+Hl+

ions.A:Fucose,O=Mannose,O:Galactose, I:N-Acetylgrucosamine,O:siuli.acid,Y=

Glycolylneuraminic acid and I: r*r.
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Table 6.3: Empirical formula of an unit of an average monosaccharide.

Atom Average number of atom

C 8.317

H 12.433

N 0.826

o 4.668

Once evely peak around the potential target is found, the algorithm calculates the

predicted empirical formula using the values in Table 6.3. With this empirical formula, it

tlren predicts the isotopic distribution appearance using Equations 6.1 to 6.4 and the

values in Table 6.1.

There is always a possibility of over'lapping isotopic distributions and this needs

to be addressed because it wouid affect greatly the appearance of the distribution. The

algorithm tries to fit two distributions to any potential target. There are then four

parameters describing the system. Intl and Int2 are the relative intensities of each

isotopic distribution. They can range bètween 0 and the value of the most intense peak in

tlre distribution. Pos is the m/z vahte of the monoisotopic peak of the lightest isotopic

distribution. It ranges from zero to four amu from the most intense peak. Sep is fhe m/z

sepatation between the monoisotopic peaks of each distribution. Because only five

isotopic peaks are processed the maximum value possible for Sep is four, the maximum

value to still have overlapping distributions. The algorithm modifies each parameter to

optimize the system, in order to minirnize the difference between the experimental

isotopic distribution and the predicted distribution. Each parameter is incremented in its
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possible range of values in a limited number of steps. The range for intl and lnt2 is

incremented in 20 steps. Pos and Sep are limited to integer values and have thus only four

increments. Every combination of values is then tested against the experimental data. A

sirnple root mean square difference is caiculated as a figure of merit. The combination of

values having the lowest figure of merit is considered as corresponding to the right one.

For each isotopic distribution found in a mass spectrum, peaks are rem.oved and their

intensities are added together. In cases of overlap, intensities are distributed within each

isotopic cluster according to the relative abundance of the latter. These new peaks from

added intensities are placed in the sirnplified mass spectrum at the monoisotopic peak

positions. They are also labelled as "treated" to make sure they aÍe now overlooked by

the algorithrn. The remaining peaks in the mass spectmm are analyzed until a given

proportion of the spectrum is accounted for, 99.9% of the total intensity in the present

study.

To test the algorithm, mass spectra of 18 oligosaccharides with their predicted

isotopic distributions were simulated as shown in Figure 6-2a and Figure 6-3a. Mass

spectra were created so the sum of peaks included in any isotopic distlibution would be

the same throughor"rt the spectrum. This was done so the simplified mass spectrum would

contain a series of peaks with the same intensities, because the sirnplification algorittun

adds up the intensity of all peaks in a given isotopic distribution. This results in the

intensity of peaks in a given isotopic distribution to decrease gradually with increasing

m/2. As shown in Figure 6-2a, peal<s at m/z 553.2, 1080.4, 12425 and 1445.5 have larger

intensities than u,ould be expected from the gradual change in the appearance of the

isotopic distributions. This is due to isotopic distribution overiapping, which changes the
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simplification.
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Figure 6-3 : Expansion of simulated mass spectra of a glycan at nt/z 1793.7 a) before and b) after the

isotopic simplification.
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expected appearance of the distributions. If the isotopic simplification is successful, a

series of peaks of the same height should be obseryed. Apart frorn siight deviation, this is

what is observed in Figure 6-2b.

Because an average monosaccharide is used in the algorithm, deviations in

intensities measured are inherent to the nature of the algorithm. Evaluation of intensities

occurs only with overlapping distributions, variations are thus observed mainly in these

cases. Exact peak intensity is not necessary for these analyses. This small drawback was

judged negligible compared to the ability to detect overlaps. The algorithm was then

tested with experimental results to confirm its validity. Figure 6-4a and Figure 6-5b

shows the experimental mass spectrum and an expansion of the same glycan as in Figure

6-2. Even if the major peak in the isotopic distribution of the parent ion is at nt/z 7194.7 ,

tlre algorithrn manages to assign the monoisotopic peak as m/z 1793.7 in Figure 6-4b.

This routine is shown in the appendix as an example of code created.

6.2. Reløtionship tree

Tandem mass spectra contain many types of peaks. Some peaks are due to

fi'agments of the parent ion and others are due to noise. Only the fi'agment peaks derived

fi'om the palent ion are of interest hele. The algorithm also analyzes superfluous peaks as

potential fragments, thus increasing anaiysis time and the chance of random fitting. It is

thus important to attempt to discard these uninfonnative peaks.

Sorne fragments observed, called inter-ring fragments, come fi'om the cleavage of

the molecule between two monosaccharides. Other fi'agments, caiied cross-ring

fi'agments, come from the cleavage in the middle of a monosaccharide. Depending on

where the cleavage happens in the monosaccharide, cross-ring cleavages can give a
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variety of fragrnents. Inter-ring fragments have fewer possibilities of cleavage positions

and are thus easier to explain. The goal of this study was to study monosacchadde

sequence, for this oniy inter-ring fragments are necessary. Cross-ring fragrnents would

only be needed for specific connectivity analysis.

Similarly to protein sequence analysis in mass spectrometry,oo the identity of a

residue (either an amino acid or a monosaccharide) can be determined by finding the m/z

value between two fragments differing by only one residue. Because oniy inter-ring

fragments are monitored in this analysis, only the loss of whole monosaccharides will be

obserued. Thus, fragments differing by only one residue should be easy to find and

identihcation of monosaccharide residues present should be possible.

The information gathered from this analysis is presented to the user in a glaphicai

form called a relationship tree. The tree consists of related nodes representing peaks.

Peaks are related if the difference in m/z coresponds to the loss of a known residue, thus

identifying one monosaccharide present.

To build the relation tree, the algorithrn loolcs for losses of intact rnonosaccharides

in the mass spectrutn. The difference of m/z in each pair of peaks is compared to a list of

known monosaccharide. Because variations in measured m/z values are expected, peaks

falling within a window of typically 50 mDa around the value of the known difference

are accepted. Table 6.4 shows the known losses used by the algorithm by default.

Other monosaccharide species can be added to the list of known losses. If the user

chooses to do so, the algorithm will however be unable to assign a structure to the final

glycan because no biosynthetic rule involving monosaccharides other than those of Table

6.4 is included in the algorithm. The algorithm will thus treat this mass spectrum with
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"new" monosaccharides, but will then stop after the composition anaiysis step (discussed

in the next section).

Table 6.4: Expected n/z difÏerence for knorvn loss.

Monosaccharide Symbol Difference of m/z expected

Fucose (Fuc) A 146.0580

Mannose (Man) o 162.0529

Galactose (Gal) o r62.0s29

N-Acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) I 203.0195

Sialic acid (NeuAc) a 29t.09s5

Glycolylneuraminic acid (NeuGc) Y 307.090s

For all known difference detected in the mass spectrum, the aigorithm will add

nodes to the tree and link them together. A sy.rnbol lepresenting the lost monosaccharide

is added on the link. Because some fragments are not thermodl,namically-favoured, sorne

peaks will be too small to be detected. It is important that the algorithm be flexible to

overlooking missing peaks, othelwise some information will be missed. It is fortunate

that the m/z values of any two combined monosaccharides are different enough to also

yield partial structural and composition information. Thus, the possibility of a difference

of two monosaccharides was added to compensate for these missing peaks. This is simply

done by adding every combination of two monosacchalides to the list of known

differences. A loss of two lesidues is represented in the relationship tr:ee as a node

containing the two lost monosaccharides. The height of peaks in the mass spectrum can
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also suggests which peaks ale favoured and should be represented in the tree. The node

corresponding to the most intense peak is set to white and the least intense one is set to

black. Nodes coresponding to peaks in between are set to a color on the greyscale

proportional to their relative intensity. Figure 6-6 shows a typical relationship tree.

The algorithm first builds the tree according to the order of discovery of known

differences without any aesthetic considerations. It can become quickly overwhelming to

look at a raw relationship tree, as related nodes could be far from each other and could

bring overlapping features. Efforts were thus made to ease the visual "stress" of the tlee.

A value for the visual stress can be calculated for any given tree. In general, related nodes

in the same column do not add to the overall visual stress. Nodes in different columns

add to the visual stress, more so tlie farlher they are fiom each other.

To calculate the overall visual stress, the algorithun sums the stress of every

relation between nodes. Equation 6.8 shows how this is done.

so = Is,
links

S¡ =0 n=0
S,=4.(n-1)+1 n>r

Equation 6.8

where So is the overall stress of the tree and Si is the stress of link i.

The stress of a given linl< is calculated as shown by Equation 6.9.If two nodes are

in the same colurnn (n:0), no stress is added to the relationship tree by these nodes. If

two nodes are in different columns (n > 0), then stress is added to the relationship tree.

Equation 6.9
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where n is the distance in columns between the two nodes related by links i.

Figure 6-6: Relationship tree of mass spectrum of parent ion atmJz1793.7. Nodes are peaks in the

mass spectrum. Links between nodes are losses of known monosaccharides. A : Fucose, O:

Mannose/Galactose, I: ¡f-ncetylglucosamin", I = Sialic acid an¿ V : Glycolylneuraminic acid.

The multiplier factor (4) represents the strictness of the optimization process. If it

is too low, it is not penalizing enough and the optimization process will take too many

steps to converge because every change brings only a slight arnelioration of the visual

stress. If it is too high, it is too penalizing and the optimization process converge very
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quickly and could be stuck in a local minimum which is not an optimal lelationship tree.

A value of four was chosen after testing with different values.

The algorithm then tries to minimize the visual stress by using an iterative

process. In each cycle of the iterative process, the algorithm makes several random

modifications to the tree until one proves beneficiai to its appearance. The best

modifications are those reducing the visual stress the most.

First, the algorithm tries to optimize each row of nodes. To do so, it swaps random

pairs of nodes until it finds the best modification for that row. Then, it tries to optimize

the general appearance of the tree. To do so, it swaps five random pairs of nodes

anywhere in the tree and again finds the best set of modifications. The tlee obtained at the

end of a cycle is used fol the next cycle of the iterative process. The algorithm makes

about 100 cycles of this pseudo-genetic algorithrn,4s usually enough to greatly optimize

the appearance of the tree. Figure 6-7 shows an example of visual optimization of a

typical relation ship tree.

As mentioned in the previous section, it is possible to observe satellite peaks in

the isotopic simplification routine due to improper fit by a second distribution. In the

r:elationship tree, this often results as a dupiication of a pair of nodes, but with one m/z

unit higher. One of the pairs of peaks is also usually significantly lower in height than the

other. To further simplify the tree, the algorithm searches for pairs of nodes with these

characteristics and removes the lower intensity pair.
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b)

Figure 6-7: Example of relationship tree a) before and b) after the visual stress optimization. A =

Fucose, C: Mannose/Galactose, l: l/-Acetylglucosamine and V : Cty.otylneuraminic acid.

6.3. Composition ønølysis

The isotopic simplification and lelationship tree steps provide the user with a

highly infonnative representation of the experiment al data. The next step of the algorithm

is to f,ind the monosaccharide composition of the glycan. The algorithm staÍs by finding

probable compositions. To do so, the algorithm f,rnds every possible combination of

nronosaccharides adding to the m/z value of the glycan studied. A given window is

provided around the nt/z value to allow for variations of the nt/z value of the parent ion

used for tandem mass spectrometry. This acceptance window is set to one m/z uniT for the

parent ion composition. This gives flexibility in case of irnproper assigrunent of the

monoisotopic peak by the user when acquiring the data'
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The maximum repeat number of a given monosaccharide type in the composition

is limited to the number of units included in a glycan entirely composed of thatparticular

monosaccharide. Equation 6.10 shows how this is caiculated.

Max,. =
tnpareilt

Equation 6.10
ffiMo"o

where Max¡4on6 is the maxirnum number of a given monosaccharide type, trlparenris the

mass of the parent ion and fix¡4ç¡76 is the mass value of one unit of the monosaccharide

type. Masses are used because only ions with a chalge of +1 are accepted.

The mass value of water and of the adduct used should be removed from the

parent ion m/z value. However, the adduct type present is not known a priori. The small

variation induced by this shortcoming is negligible. The parent ion m/z value obtained is

lounded down to the nearest integer. The maximum repeat number of a given

monosaccharide type is used to limit the search for probable compositions. Any

cornpositions having more than that maximum repeat numbel for that type wili

automatically be overlooked, incleasing the speed of the analysis.

To test every acceptable composition, the algorithm gradually increases the repeat

number of a given monosaccharide type. This is done using iterations. lnterations or

ioops are a tool in programming used to repeat instructions a given number of times

while incrementing a parameter. In this case, a loop is used to increment the number of

repeats of a given monosaccharide in the composition up to the maximum caicuiated

value. Because thele are several monosaccharide types, the algorithrn valies several
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parameters at once to find every probable cornposition. Varying several parameters is

done using nested loops. A nested loop is another tool in programming, which consists of

a loop irnplemented into another loop. The inner loop is resolved before the outer loop

stafis incrementing its parameter. However, the use of nested loops is onlypossible if the

number of loops (monosaccharide types here) to use is known while programming. As

was mentioned previously in the relationship tree section, the ability to add other

monosacchalide types was judged crucial to make the algorithm more flexible, thus more

useful. The number of parameters is variable and nested loops cannot be used directly.

There are two solutions to this problern. The first one consists of writing several

algorithrns, one for every number of monosaccharides that could arise fi'om the modified

list of possible losses. For example, the default algorithrn would contain five

monosaccharide types, as shown in Table 6.4. Othel algolithms would be needed if one,

two ol more monosaccharide types are added. This solution brings urulecessary

duplication of programming code, which greatly complicates troubleshooting. The

second solution to this problem is more elegant and easier to maintain. It consists in using

recursive functions. This is another type of tool used in informatics. Recursive functions

consist of sets of instr-uctions, which need to use themselves as parl of the way they worlc.

A condition is placed to allow the process to stop. In this analysis, the recursive functions

consist of loops, varying one of the monosaccharide types and then referring to itself for

another rtonosaccharide type uutil every monosaccharide type has been treated. These

functions aliow the addition of any number of monosaccharide types without having to

create a new algorithm each time.
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This calculation could become overwhelming quickly, even for small glycans if

no infonnation from biospthetic rules were included in it. For example, a glycan of m/z

value of 1793.7 has 31680 possible compositions. It is i<nown that a glycan of the N-

linked tlpe must have a trimannosyl-core. Any possible compositions without at least

three mannoses and two ly'-acetylglucosamines are discarded right away. In the example

above, this criterion alone reduces the number of possibilities to 17280. it is also known

that a sttucture cannot have at the same time sialic and glycolylneuraminic acids. Thus

any composition involving both is also discarded right away.In the example above, this

criterion alone reduces the number of possibilities to 11616. Using both criteria, the

number of possibilities is reduced to 6336. Thus, the algorithm will have to test 5 times

fewer possibilities as for m/z value concordance.

At the end of the composition analysis process, the algorithm have a set of

cornposition possibilities for the parent ion peak. Let them be defined as potential

compositions. Differentiating potential compositions according to their comespondence

with the experimental mass spectrum is necessary. A score needs to be calculated to find

the most probable composition of the set. The reiationship tree, an information-rich

summary of the experimental mass spectrurn, is used to calcuiate the score as discnssed

1ater.

For this plllpose, a set of possible compositions is also assigned to every node of

the relationship tree. The acceptance window hele is limited to 50 mDa. Each potential

cornposition is compaled to the possibilities of nodes in the relationship tree. If a

potential composition is in agreement with a given node, the difference in m/z betr.veen

the potential cornposition and the node peak should be entirely composed of whole units
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Equation 6.1 L

known losses. This is
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calculated as shown in

Lnt / z = nl I z ro, - nt I z roou Equation 6.11

where Lm/z is the difference in m/z value between m/zpo¡ (nt/z valte of the potential

composition) and m/zyo¿"(m/z value of one the possible composition for that ¡ode).

Am/z is also submitted to composition analysis. If the cornposition obtained is

exactly the combination of monosaccharides missing fi'om the node to yield the potential

composition, some malks are given to that potential composition. An example of

agreeing potential composition is shown in Table 6.5.

Table 6.5: Example of a potential composition agreeing with a node from the relationship tree.

composition of the glycan ir A O. fo pupr. A : Fucose, C: Mannose/Galactose, f = lr-

Acetylglucosamine and l = Sialic acid.

nt/z Composition

Nodes 1428.6 Orloa A C,lrpMp,

Difference 365.1 ot
Sum 1793.7 o,E,o A C, Eo ptr¿p,

For the node tested in Tabie 6.5, several compositions were obtained, but only tr,vo

were shown for clarity. For lhe m/z difference between the potential composition and the
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node composition, only one composition was found. Adding the "Difference"

composition to the node should give the potential composition if the latter agrees with the

node.

The algorithm compares all potential compositions to each node in the

relationship tree. It is assumed that the most probable compositions should agree with the

largest number of nodes. The figure of merit has a maximum value of 1. The more

probabie a composition, the higher the assigned value. It is caiculated as shown in

F,quation 6.I2.

S ro^o = Score ro* t' Score,,,," Equation 6.12

where Sco,'p is the figure of merit of a given composition, Score¡o¿. is the score based on

the agreement with the relationship tree and Scole'.y, is the score based on the difference

in nt/z between the measured and caiculated values.

The score based on the agreement with the relationship tree is calculated as shown

in Equation 6.13. It is nonnahzed so it always gives a value between 1 and 0.5, I

conesponding to the most plobable compositions.

Score *oon
i\4at

Mox - N,,,
Equation 6.13

where Npo¡ is the number of nodes agreeing with a given potential composition, N¡4r* and

N¡y1;¡ âre the maximum and minimum number of nodes agreeing with any composition.

1/t=T-L(2[
- No,, I
---,)
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A score based on the difference tn m/z between the experimental m/z value

provided by the user and the predicted m/z value is calculated as shown in Equation 6.14.

It is normahzedto always give a value between 1 and 0.95. It can be seen that a smaller

weight was put to that score to allow for enoneous user assignment of the monoisotopic

peak of the parent ion.

Score,,,r, =l- Irnlzr,,uo -mlzo,rl
Equation 6.14

where nt/21","o is the nt/z value calculated from the potential composition and m/zp*risthe

m/z value provided by the user.

Depending on experimental conditions, several types of adducts can be obserued

in mass spectra of glycans. Adducts of H* and Na* are commonly obserued and have thus

been included in the algorithrn.4u 
'Wh.n finding compositions, the algorithm has to take

the adduct type into account. But because this is not known before glycan identification,

the algorithm cannot a priori determine which adduct is the right one. It must then hnd

every possible composition for both type of adducts and soft the type later in the structure

determination step. The sarne procedure is doue fol every node in the relationship tree.

This portion of the analysis involves two composition analyses run in parallel. Figure 6-8

shows an example of composition analysis for a glycan at m/z 1793.7. An early

assessment of glycan type is done and depends on the composition. Aftel the subtraction

of the tlimarurosyl core, if a glycan has only marulose and N-acetylglucosamine residues,

it is most likely of the high-mamose type. A composition witir a high number of

maruloses with some N-acetylglucosamines is most likely of the hybrid type. A
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composition with similar numbers of mannose and N-acetylglucosamine residues with

possibly other monosaccharides is most likely of the complex type.

Another feature was irnplemented to enabie the user to consult results. When the

user cliclcs on one of the potential compositions, nodes in the relationship tree change

colour to show which ones agree with that composition. Figure 6-9 shows an example

where the corect composition was clicked.
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Figure 6-8: Example of monosaccharide composition analysis. Top panel: compositions rvith a H*

adduct and bottom panel: compositions with a Na+ adduct. A : F,r.os", O: Mannose/Galactose,

I: ¡g-Acetylglucosamin., i = Sialic acid, Y : Ctycotylneuraminic acid and DA stands for

derivatization agent, here PMP.

6.4. Structure determination

The last step in the StrOligo algorithm is to assign possible structures to the

molecule represented by the experimental mass spectrum. StlOligo starls by frnding

possible structures for a given composition using accepted bioslnthetic rules for N-linked

glycans. A template summarizing these rules was created and included in the algoritlun.
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Figule 6-10 shows the template used by the algorithm to find possible structures for a

given composition.

It is important to note that fucosyl residues on poiylactosamine repeats do not

have to be on every repeat. Using a template in the algorithm offers the advantage that

new biosynthetic rules could be added easily by simply changing the template.

Figure 6-9: Identification of nodes agreeing with a potential composition clicked. A : Fu.or., O =

Mannose/Galactose, I=N-Acetylglucosamin., l=Sialicacidan¿Y:Glycolylneuraminicacid.

To find a possible stlucture, StrOligo buiids possible structures using one

monosaccharide at a time fi'om the composition of interest untii every monosaccharide is
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accounted for. To do so, it starts with a common feature found in all N-linked glycans,

the trimannosyl core and uses it as the first parent structure.

Three nannoses and two l/-acetylglucosamines must then be subtracted from the

initial composition in order to obtain the remaining composition of that parent structure.

Antenna Type 1

Antenna Type 2

Figure 6-10: Possible structures accepted by the StrOligo algorithm based on biosynthetic rules. "*/-

" denotes optional monosaccharides and n : 1 to 5. A: Fucose, O: Mannose, O:Galactose, I
: lV-Acetylglucosamine, l : Siuli. acid, Y : Glycolylneuraminic acid and â: rt, or 2-AB.

Stroligo then tries to add one monosaccharide to the parent structure according to

the possibilities allowed by the template. Every monosaccharide type in the remaining

Antenna Type 1

Antenna Type 1

Antenna Type 1 or 2
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colxposition of the parent structure is tested. Every successful addition of any

monosaccharide leads to sub-structrires, each with their own adjusted remaining

composition. The process is then started again using every sub-structule as parent

stntctures for the new cycle. Each parent structure is then treated separately. If no

monosaccharide can, according to the template, be added to a parent structure, no sub-

sttucture is obtained and this parent structure is not used in the process anynore. At the

end of the process, all monosaccharides in the composition studied are accounted for in

every potential structure found. These stmctures are represented in the mass spectrum.

Figure 6-11 shows pàrt of the structure determination process for given

compositions. In Step i of Figure 6-lIa, according to the template, fucose can be added

in only one position of the parent structure, thus leading to only one sub-structure. In Step

2,2-AB can also be added to only one position of the new parent stmcture. In Step 3, 1/-

acetylglucosamine can be added in five positions, thus leading to five sub-structures. In

Step 4, the algorithm independently tests the five parent structures with the remaining

monosaccharides. The specific order in which monosaccharides are added to a stmcture

for a given cornposition is called a path. Only one possible path is shown in Figure 6- 1 i,

but several other paths are possibie.

In Figure 6-11b, there is no allowed position for the second fucose and thus this

path must be abandoned and will not be used an),rnore in the process.

To enable assessment of the validity of each potential structure found, a figure of

merit is needed. For any specific structure, it is possible to simulate a predicted rnass

spectrum. Cornparison of the predicted mass spectrurn with the relationship tlee is a good
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indication of the validity of a given structure especially when cornbined with the score

previously given to the composition.

There are two types of fi'agments mainly obtained by tandem mass spectrometry

Y- and B-fragments. ),- fragments are obtained when the reducing end of the glycan keep

the clralge when fragmenting. B-ftagments are obtained when the charge is kept on the

non-reducing end. Simulated spectra were predicted separately using each fragment type.
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Figure 6-11: Finding structural possibilities using a studied composition. Paths leading to a) possible

and b) impossible structures. A = F,rcose, O = Mannor", I: N-Acetylglucosamine una I = Z-

Multiple fi'agmentations ate fairly collllloll in tandern mass spectrometry and thus

wete included in the simulation, The first simulation included fragments caused by single
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and double Y-type fragmentations. The second sirnulation included fiagments caused by

singie B-type fragmentations and successive Y- and B-type fragmentations. In order to

simulate a mass spectrum, the type of molecuiar adduct accepted by the algorithrn (H* or

Na*) needs to be known. Because there is no prior knowledge of the ad,duct type,

simulated mass spectra were created fol both types. ln totai, four simulated mass spectra

are generated for each potential structure. Let them be defined as the H/Y, Na/Y, H/B and

Na/B mass spectra.

A score is calculated for each simulated mass spectrum corïesponding to a given

potential structure. Equation 6.15 shows how the score for a given simulated mass

spectrum is calculated.

S,,,
ZI n,I r,,

all pealç

100.¡/^,rcñ&t

Equation 6.15

where S5¡n' is the score of a given simulated mass spectmm, Ip1 the relative intensity of a

peak in the relationship tree, Is;,,., the relative intensity of a peak in the simulated mass

spectrum, and Np"uk, is the number of peaks in the simulated mass spectmm.

Because peaks in the latter all have the same relative intensity of 100 o/o and

because the equation accounts for only peaks present in the simulated rnass spectrum,

Equation 6.15 can be simplif,red to give Equation 6.16.

ZIn,
all peaks

sr,,, =
N Pont,,

Equation 6.16
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Because of experimental eviden",o6'a7 a heavier weight was applied to account

for some biosyrthetic rules. For example, core fucosylation is favoured over fucosylation

of the antennae. The score of potential structures with a core fucosylation is multiplied by

a factor of 1.6. Multiple branching is also favoured over polylactosamine repeats. The

scores for bi-, tri- and tetraantennary structures are multiplied by factors of 2.2,2.6, and

3.0, t'espectively. These empirical values were chosen based on the experimental

evidenceaT.

To simplify calculations, scores were norrnaltzed between 0.5 and 1 using

Equation 6.17.

Equation 6.17

whele Ssvs is the normalized score of a given sirnulated mass spectrum of a given type,

S¡4¿¡ ând S¡4¡¡ are the maximum and minimum score of any given spectmm of that type,

and Ss¡,,., is the score of the spectrum before normalization.

Combining the score obtained for the simulated mass spectrum with

composition score can easily be done using Equation 6.18. Because both scores

normalized to a maximum of one, the new score will also be lirnited to one.

c -r-1ls'",-sr', Iù.sMs = '-ils r^- t r, 1

the

are

S,9rr,., : Sr"r'Saor,, Equation 6.18
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where Ss¡r.1 is the combined score of a given simuiated mass spectrum (Ssvs) with the

score of its composition (Sco',,p).

Because four Ss¡.u.¡ scores are obtained for each potential structure, a global frgure

of rnerit was needed to allow comparison between potential structures. Each score is

placed in a radial graph where each quadrant represents a simulated mass spectrum type.

Figure 6-12 shows examples of output from the structure determination algorittun. The x

dilection represents Y- and-B-fragmentation. The y direction distinguishes between the H*

and Na* adducts. Points on the graph are joined together to create a shape where each

veftex is the score of one simulated mass spectrum. The area of the shape obtained is

calculated. The larger the area, the more probable a structure because the area is

representative of agreement of the potential structure with different experimental data.

Furthermore, the shape will be shifted toward the +y or -y, indicating the type of

adduct considered. For example in Figure 6-12, the shape is shifted towards the Na+

dilection, indicating the type of adduct present in this experiment.

For each potential stn"rcture, the algorithm labels the peaks in the sirnplified mass

spectrum to allow the user to see which peaks are explained by these stnrctures. Each

peak found in both the simplified mass spectrum and the simulated mass spectrum is

labelled according to a modified nomenclature. By clicking on a given structure (tabs in

the prograrn), the user changes the labels assigned to the sirnplified mass spectrum

allowing one to compare the algorithm's answers.
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a)

b)

Figure 6-12: Examples of output for potential structures. a) Most probable and b) less probable

structures. A : F,rcose, C: Mannor", O:Galactose, l: ¡f-acetylglucosamin", l: Sialic acid

ono l: 2-AB.

The cunently accepted nomenclature4s for describing and naming glycan

fragments was proposed in 1987. Some biosynthetic rules were not known at that time
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arld the ability of the nomenclature to name the many different glycan structures known

today is somewhat limited. It was thus necess ary to make modifications to that system to

accommodate the use of the StrOligo algorithm.

The modifications are as follows, 1) the index representing the position of

cleavage for both Y- and B-fragmentations reflects the number of glycans between the

site of fi'agmentation and the reducing end of the oligosaccharide. In the classic

nomenclature, the index for B-fi'agments corresponded to the distance to the non-

reducing end. This led to ambiguities with glycan having branches of different length. 2)

The sub index ô is reserved for the loss of the label. 3) When there is more than one

antenna in a branch, supplernental indices 1 and 2 are used to differentiate between

antennae. 4) The fragment corresponding to the loss of a branch fucosyl residue has the

same index as the fragment conesponding to the lost of the residue holding the fucose,

except that the o sub index is replaced by y. Examples of notation using the modified

nomenclature are shown in Figure 6-13.

In this modified nomenclature, fragments of the I/- type ale essentially named the

same way as they are in the current system.as Fragrnents of the B- type however are

named differently. Globally, fragrnents of the Y- and B-types with the same index derive

from the same fi'agmentation process but the It- fragment indicates that the charge is kept

on the reducing end, and the B- fragment indicates that it is kept on the other end. In the

program, if the user had clicked on the first tab of Figure 6-12, the simplified mass

spectrum would have been labelled as shown in Figure 6-14. The more peaks explained,

the more probable the results. Figure 6-15 shows tlie siürplified rtass spectrum when the

fifth tab of Figule 6-12 is clicked.
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Figure 6-13: Example of fragmentation using modified nomenclat,r.e. A : F'ucose, O: Mannose,

(C:Galactor", I: I/-Acetylglucosamine, O = Sialic acid and I = nerivatization agent.
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Figure 6-14: Example of automated labelling by StrOligo using the modified nomenclatur.. A :

Fucose,O=Munnose,O=Galactose,f=N-Acetylglucosamine,i=Si"li.acidandl:r-*.
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Figure 6-15: Example of automated labelling by StrOligo for a less probable structure using the

modified nomenclatur". A : Fucose, O: Mannose, O :Galactose, I : N-Acetylglu.orurnin., i

= Sialic acid and I = t-*.
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7. Applicøtions
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To test the validity of the StrOligo algorithm, it had to be tested on simuiated

mass spectra as well as real mass spectra fi'om glycoproteins. The algorithm was tested

on simulated "perfect" mass spectra first, because if it behaves properly for analyzing

these spectra, it will have better chances to successfully analyze experimental mass

spectra. If on the other hand simuiated mass spectra are not interpreted properly, then it

would not be possible to expect a better outcome using experimental mass spectra.

Various experimental mass spectra were then analyzed in order to test the usefulness and

validity of the algorithm in real cases. Glycoproteins used in this study are shown in

Table 5.1.

7.1. Símuløted mass spectrü

A series of glycans were chosen to test the proper detection of different structural

features allowed by the algorithm. Structural features such as core and/or branch

fucosylation, bisecting N-acetylglucosamine, tri- and tetra-antennary structures,

polylactosamine repeats, sialic acid and glycolylneuraminic acid, were investigated.

Table 7.1 shows the glycans used in this simulation.

Simulation was done using tire same algorithrn as used in the structural

determination step of StrOligo; however both types of fragments (Í- and B-) are present

in the simulated mass spectrum. Isotopic distributions throughout the mass spectra were

set to have the sum of intensities of their peaks to be the same. Thus every peak in a

simplified mass spectrum should have the same intensity.
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Table 7.1: Glycans used to simulate tandem mass spectra. These glycans were theoretically labelled

using 2-AB and the adduct was set as Na*. A : Fucose, O: M"nnor., O:Galactose, I: ¡V-

Acetylglucosamine,l = Sialic acid, V: Glycolylneuraminic acid and l: r-*.

tix/z Structure m/z Stmcture

1783.6

e-K\
rH-T

.-.,{ ¡ I t929.7

ffi\+
l¡-r-i

.-t-d' ¡ 2

1929.7 J 1986.7 4

207s.8

o-!--o a\rta-l
.-r_:1 ¡ :

^

2220.8 6

2294.8

o-rr\ +o-rl D-r-r
o_.1.1 ¡ 1 2294.8

to-I-c\o{lto-tC
+Ð-r-lt8

2511.9

l_o-r-q

.-.-r 9 2600.9

v- a-l-o
r\>rrv_'.-..1 ¡ l0

'When treating simulated mass spectra with the algorittrm, the correct structure

was the top scoring one in all cases, except for Glycan 10. In this particular case, the

comect structure was the second top scoring one, with a difference of only 3X10-3 %owith

the top structure. Normally, a difference of 5-l5o/o is observed between isomers. This is

due to bisecting l/-acetylglucosamine, because in Glycan 4 a similar phenomenon is

observed. The correct stlucture is the top scoring one but with only very small differences

relative to the second structure, Bisecting //-acetylgiucosamines are more difficult to

detect because they lead to mass spectra that are very similar to those with a 1[-

acetylglucosamine placed as a new brarçh instead.
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Similarly, polylactosamine repeats (Giycan 8) seem more difficult to detect. The

top scoring structure was the cor¡ect one but also with only a slight margin over the

triantennary structures. Figure 7-1 shows the simulated mass spectra of Glycans 7 and 8,

It can be seen that both spectra differ only by the peaks highlighted with a star.

Because differentiation in these cases depends only on smail differences, it might

be difficult to differentiate these features in experimental mass spectra. Neverlheless, the

user will be provided with two or more structures producing very similar scores waming

him/her of possible arnbiguities. The user will then need to differentiate these features

using other techniques or knowledge of sample origin.

7.2. Monoclonøl Antibody IgG

The algorithm was then applied to the sequence elucidation of two glycans

released from monocional antibody IgG. These glycans had been afteady analyzed by

mass spectrometry with manual interpretation in a recent publication3 and were thus used

as standards to test StrOligo.

Automatically labelled mass spectra of the glycan at m/z 17931 and 1815.7

coresponding to H* and Na* adducts, respectively, are shown in Figure 7-2 and Figure

7-3. Their top scoring sequences, which are the correct orles, are shown in the figures.

These correspond to the sequence determined in the publication3 and are good indicators

that the distinction between adduct types is possible. Automatically labelied mass spectra

of the glycan al m/z 2139.8 (Nan adduct) is shown in Figure 7 -4. Again it corresponds to

the sequence detemined in the pubiication.3 Th.s. analyses are good indications ihat ihe

algorithm can yield valid infonnation from experimental mass spectra.
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Figure 7-1: Simulated mass spectra of Glycans 7 and 8 from Table 7.1 with the same composition. a)

biantennary structure with one polylactosamine repeat and b) triantennary structure. Stars indicate

1606.5

difference between spectra,
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Figure 7-2: Simplified mass spectrum of a glycan from monoclonal IgG at mlz l':.93.7 with a H+

adduct. A = F,r.ose, C: Mannor",l = N-Acetylglucosamine 
^rrA 

I = PMP.
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Figure 7-3: Simplified mass spectrum of a glycan from monoclonal IgG at mlz 1815.7 with a Na*

adduct. A = Fu.ose, O = Mannor., I = N-Acetylglucosamine on¿ I = PMP.
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Several fragments could not be labeiled because they are in fact due to cleavages

othel than of the Y- and or -B-types. The occurence of these other fragmentations seems

increased wiren PMP is used. For example, the lalge peaks around m/z 1400 in Figure 7-3

and m/z 1700 in Figure 7-4 are due to the loss of the 2 PMP moieties plus the

(CH)2NHAc unit from the reducing end.
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Figure 7-4: Simplified mass spectrum of a glycan fro¡n monoclonal IgG at rnlz 2139.8 with a Na*

adduct. A : Fucose, O = Mannor., O:Galactose,l: ¡g-acetylglucosamin. 
"no 

l: PMP'

7.3. Recombinünt Beta Interferon

The Stroligo algorithm was then applied to the sequence elucidation of glycans

released from a recombinant P-IFN. The sugar mixture releaseci from B-IFN was first

analyzed using a linear TOF instrument in both the positive and negative modes to have a

1800
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good assessment of glycans present. The mass spectra obtained are shown in Figure 7-5.

It is imporlant to note that m/z values here correspond to average values because

lesolution was not sufficient to resolve isotopic distributions. Higher molecular weight

giycans showed supplessed sensitivity in the positive mode, which has been reporled

previously for sialylated glycans.'' oe' to' t' Arquiring tandem mass spectra for these

species was not possibie in this mode paúly because of low sensitivity, partly because of

in-source fragmentation occuning in the QqTOF instrument, which further reduced the

signals at higher m/z values.

In the negative mode (Figure 1-5b), sialylated compounds are more intense, thus

one would have a better chance of obtaining tandem mass spectra for these species using

an instrument in negative polarity. The QqTOF instrument does not curently have this

capability and only glycans yelding sufficient signal in positive mode were analyzed.

The QqTOF mass spectrum of the glycan mixture released from B-IFN and derivatized

witlr 2-AB is shown in Figure 7-6. The six labels indicate lhe m/z values of the

monoisotopic peaks for which tandem mass spectra were acquired.

The algorithm was used to assign the most probable sequences to each of these

species using their tandem mass spectra. The results obtained are shown in Table 7.2. The

results indicate the possibility of sequences with polylactosamine repeats, because a

greater portion of the mass spectrum matches these sequences as shown in Figure 7-7.

Allowing more successive fragmentations in the theoretical mass spectmm increase the

probability to explain the unlabelled peaks in Figure 7-7a. However, the probability of

triple fragmentation u'as judged unlikely. The f,rgure shou,s the assiglment of the isotope-

stripped tandem mass spectla of isomers with composition HexTGlcNAc6Fuc.
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Figure 7-6: Mass spectrum of the Nlinked glycan mixture released from B-IFN, acquired on the

QqTOF mass spectrometer in positive mode. Labelled peaks were further analyzed by tandem mass

spectrometry. Labelled peaks are all [M+Na] .

The bi-antennary sequence with polylactosamine repeats yields a smaller score

than the tetra-antennary sequence even if it had a larger part of the spectrum explained.

This is due to the weight put against polylactosamine repeats as was suggested from

experimental results.at Because both structural isomers ïepresented in Figure 7-7 share

several peaks, most probably a rnixture of these isomers is present, and the experimental

spectrum is a superposition of fragmentation pattems fi'om both isomers. It would be

necessary to use a separation technique prior to MALDI-MS in order to bettel assess the

presence of these isomers,
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Table', ,2: Sequence determination of glycans from B-IFN. A : F,r.ose, O = Mannor., C

:Galactose, ! = N-Acetylglucosamin., * : Sialic acid 
^n¿ 

I :2-AB.* Monoisotopic values.

nt/z* Top Scoring Sequences

1929.7 I

2220.8 I rl

2294.8 I 2 "-l

2585.9

1 2

J +.{l

26s9.9

I .,

J 4 .--.-l

295t.1

I

8
_tæl
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Figure 7-7: Tandem mass spectra automatically labelled by the algorithm for a) a tetra-antennary

sequence and b) a bi-antennary sequence with two polylactosamine repeats from B-IFN. A:

Fucose, O = Mannose, O:Galactose,I = N-Äcetylglucosamine on¿ I =2-AB.
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Sialylated stnrctures in the B-FN mixture were also analyzed with the algorithm.

Figure 7-8 shows an exampie of a tandem mass spectrum where peaks have been

automatically labelled . Larger mono sialylated oligosaccharides than those of Figure 7-8

were also observed but yielded very low signals, which resulted in low quality tandem

mass spectra. The algorithm was still able to assign the correct sequences.
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Figure 7-8: Tandem mass spectrum automatically labelted by the algorithm for a bi-antennary

sequence with one sialic acid. A = Fu.or., O = Mannose, O:Galactose' I: N-Acetylglucosamine,

I = Sialic acid and l: r-*.

An early publication on B-IFN suggested that the disialylated fucosylated bi-

antennary structnre made up 95% of the glycans with the remaining 5% composed of tri-

antennary and tetra-antennary str-nctutes.st Eu"tt though the disialylated fucosylated

biantennary produces a Targe peak in Figure 7-5b, a non-negligeable porlion of the

1200 1 8û0I 600
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spectrum alises from other stmctures, probably on the order of 200/o or more. It is

difficult to approximate the quantity of each sttucture because of the presence of

sialylated and asialo structures. Sialylated giycans ionize better than asialo species in the

negative mode, and vice versa in the positive mode.

7.4. Bovine Fetuin

StrOligo was also applied to the sequence elucidation of glycans released from

bovi¡e fetuin. Mass spectra of the mixtures were first acquired using the linear TOF

instmment in the positive and negative modes. In this case, the spectra acquired in both

modes are similar and show the presence of high molecular weight species (Figure 7-9).

This is mostly due to higher concentration of the sample than in the case of B-IFN. With

the QqTOF instrument, the collision damping interface and the higher laser fluence

needed for decoupling the ion source produced extensive fragnentation and more

extensive adduct formation. It was thus impossible to acquire tandem mass spectra for

some of the species observed in the linear mode. Three tandem rnass spectra were

acquired and analyzed using the algorithm and the results are shown in Table 7.3. Figure

7-i0 slrows the automated assignment of the glycan observed al m/z 2730975- Again'

even though the top scoring sequence is a tri-antennary stLucture, the presence of the

isomeric structure with polylactosamine repeat is also possible.

Recent publications confirm the presence of tri-anterrnary structure for bovine

fetuin.2,s3 However, they do not mention of the possibility of polylactosamine repeats'

Experinrents fol enzymatic detection of polylactosamine repeats couid confitm the

presence or absence of these motifs for both P-IFN and fetuin. These ate however

different experiments outside the scope of the present study'
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Table 7.3: Sequence determination of glycans from fetuin. *' Monoisotopic values. A : Frr.or., O:

Mannose, O:Galactor., I: N-Acetylglucosamine, i: Si"ti. acid and l: r-*.

nt/z* Top Scoring Sequence

2365.843 I

2730.975

I

2

J

3022.070 I

7.5. Humøn Integrin

Finally, StrOligo was applied to the sequence elucidation of glycans reieased fi'om

a specific glycosylation site of human integrin cr5B1. This experiment was done in two

steps. The first step consisted of detaching the glycans fi'onl the whole glycoprotein to

attempt identification of all glycans present, regardless of which glycosylation site they

come from. The second step consists of digesting the glycoprotein to obtain smaller

peptides and isolating glycopeptides to attempt identification of glycans present at a

specif,rc glycosylation site.
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Figure 7-10: Tandem mass spectrum automatically labelled by the algorithm for a disialylated N-

linked glycan at nilz2'730"g75 for bovine fetuin. a) tri-antennary structure and b) bi-antennary

structurervithapolylactosaminerepeat.A=Fucose,O=Mannor.,O=Galactoserl:¡g-

Acetylglucosamine,l = Sinli. acid and l:,-*'
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with 2-AB and analyzed

Figure 7-1 1.
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from the whole glycoprotein using PNGAse F were derivatized

by mass spectrometry on the QqTOF instrument as shown in

Figure 7-11: Mass spectrum of glycans detached from the human integrin glycoprotein a5p1 and

labelled with 2-AB.

StrOligo was first used to identify possible compositions for most of the peaks in

tlre mass spectrum. Results shown in Table 7.4 arc from peaks where only parlial

identification was achieved. Resuits shown in Table 7 .5 are from peaks where structures

could be proposed.

StrOligo does not fuither analyze high mannose glycans of m/z value of 1539.6,

170L6 and 1863.6 because mass spectra of isomers of a given high-mamose glycan are

very sirnilar and thus should not be easily distinguishable using mass spectrometry. Peaks
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at nt/z ZZ4Z.B, 246l.9 and 2608.0 are glycans, which lost a proton and gained two Na

adducts. StrOligo does not have the capabilities to analyze these peaks. The three peaks

left are most likely in-source fragments due to the high laser fluence of the QqTOF

instrtiment.

Table'l .4: Composition analysis of peaks from the glycan pool released from human integrin

glycoprotein o5B1 leading to partial identification. A : Fucose, O: Mannose, O:Galactose, tr =

N-Acetylgtucosamine, I = Siuti. acio, V = Glycolylneuraminic acid and l: r-*. *Monoisotopic

values.

m/z* Possible composition

t37 4.1 Unidentified

1539.6 (Man-6) Outrt
t57 t.5 OoIrl

1701.6 (Man-7) O,I,I
i863.6 (Man-8) OrIrl

2096.1 Unidentified

2242.8 [M-H+2Na]' AO,T,.I

2461.9 [M-H+2Na]*

NC,l,VI
o106lrl I

2608.0 [M-H+2Na]*

A,O,I,VI
o, AOu lra l
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Table 7.5: Composition analysis of peaks from the glycan pool released from human integrin

glycoprotein cr5Bl further used for structural analysis. A : Fu.ose, O: Murrnor., O:Galactose,

[: ¡g-¿.cetylglucosamin., i: Sialic acid, Y : Cty.olylneuraminic acid and â: t-*'

*Monoisotopic values.

m/z* Possible composition

1783.7 Orfol

1929.7 AO,T.I

2015.8 A'OrEoå

2132.8 AO,I,¡

2148.8 Oulra

2220.8 aorr*a¡

2294.8 aoulrl

2439.9

AO,T,YI
oroolrai

2s85.9

arortrrvl
orAOufral

2660.0 AOrIuÔ
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Table 7.6: Structural analysis of glycans released from human integrin glycoprotein ct5p1. *

Monoisotopic values. A : Fucose, O = Mannor., O =Galactose, I = N-Acetylglucosamin.' S =

Sialic acid, Y : Ctycotylneuraminic acid and l: ,-oU'

nt/z* Top scoring sequence

17 83.7

I

I 
Cì.

o-r o I -_I-l
t.-1 I

2

o-H..
l;-r-r/to-r--ct t

1929.',7 I

o-I--Q

o-r-o
b-.-Ê,f

2075.8 i

O-I-C A\r-.-l
c-r-{/ ¡

Å

2132.8

1
-r\ +rl H-l
.-rt { I

2

}H] .Ar\>r-l
.-.<{ ¡

2148.8

1

O-1, O

lÞ*ro-l-o-l | õ a

2
c-r o-r-.- tl 

t\a'--
tla

.1

o-r lc\o{i Ar-1o-rrõ I

2220.8 I

¡o{-Ð +rl ,o r-{ìo-r-õ t
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Table 7.6: Structural analysis of glycans released from human integrin glycoprotein o5B1. *

Monoisotopic values. A = Fucose, O: Mannor., g:Galactose, f : ru-Acetylglucosamin., O =

Sialic acid, Y: Ctycotylneuraminic acid and l: r-*.

2294.8

1

2

a{ \rf_i
a-l_a_lt't t

2439.9

1

t-t-t_.¿
r, \-r-r

v=.-.ll ¿

2 -I\ lH)-r-r
v_-.-tl I ,t

2

rt-I rU
r I \-.-.

t--_.-{ ¡

2s8s.9

1

2

o{-q
o{Lp-r-f

|+-rrd I

J

o-l ,oI \-r_r
+o---t-t'J ¡

2660.0

1

2

Hi\ 1O-T _I-I
c-t .- f -''/ ¡

J

4
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Structural analysis was performed on ali identified glycans allowed by the

algorithm as shown in Table 7.6. Some unusual features in rnammals other than human

such as polyfucosylation and presence of glycolylneuraminic acid are detected. As

expected, polylactosamine repeats and bisecting N-acetylglucosamines are hard to

differentiate from the corresponding multibranching structures. These structures have

similar scores. To assess which structures are the right ones, one would need to use other

types of experiments, e.g. exoglycosidases.

The glycoprotein was digested using trypsin to obtain a collection of smaller

peptides and glycopeptides. Using reversed phase HPLC (experiment performed by O.

I(rokhin, Dept. of Physics and Astronomy), peptides and glycopeptides were isolated and

purified. One fiaction suspected of containing a glycopeptide was analyzed using mass

spectrometry. Figure 7-IZa shows the mass spectra of the fraction 19. Matrix signal lower

than m/z 1200 was intense, thus masking the infonnation at highel mass, Focus was thus

placed on higher m/z range because glycopeptides have typically relatively high

molecular weight. Some structural information of the glycopeptide might have been

obtained from the lower m/z range, but the described indirect approach was prefered for

glycopeptide detection. Using this indirect approach, Figure 7-l2aby itself does not iead

to glycopeptide identif,rcation.

To do so, glycans must also be detached from the glycopeptide to be analyzedby

nrass spectrometry. After enzymatic detachment of the glycans, proteins are usually

precipitated out of the solution by adding ethanol. This was also attempted with the

glycopeptides, but peptides were pafiialiy soluble and remained in solution.
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Figure 7-12: Mass spectrum of fraction 19 a) before and b) after glycan detachment and labelling
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with 2-AB. Inserts show details.
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Glycan labelling was attempted to increase mass spectrometry sensibiiity of

giycans even though some peptide remained. Figure 7 -12b shows the mass spectrum

obtained.

Inserts in Figure 7-12 show regions where peaks appeared and disappeared due to

the glycan detachment procedure. The appearance of a peak at m/z value 1666'8

suggested either a glycan or a peptide. Tandem mass spectrometry of this peak confinled

that it was a peptide of sequence VTGLNCTTNHPINPK and results (obtained by Dr'

Oleg Krokhin of the time-of-flight laboratory, Department of Physics and astronomy,

University of Manitoba) are shown in Table 7.7 and Figure 7-13. The disappearance of

peaks at m/z values around 3500 reinforced the notion of glycopeptides presence'

Because the molecular weight of the peptide was now known, it is possible to f,rnd the

m/z values of glycans Present.

Table'1.7 z Sequencing of peptide at m/z 1666.8.

Residue å ions y ions

mlz calculated m/z found mlz calculated m/z found

Val 100.076 1666.822 1666.82r

Thr 20r.124 201.r22 1s67.7s4 t567.lt4

Gly 258.r4s 258.146 1466.706 1466.730

Leu 371.229 37r.227 1409.68s

Asp 486.256 486.262 t296.60r 1296.600

Cvs ûAM) 646.281 646.287 1181.574 1 181 .567

Thr 147 .335 747.33r 1021.s43 t02r.548

Thr 848.382 848.384 920.49s 920.49s

Asn 962.425 962.425 819.448 819.4s6

His t099.484 1099.486 105.405 705.402

Pro r196.531 rt96.539 s68.346 s68.346

Ile 1309.621 1309.6 i I 47ï.293 47r.294

Asn 1423.664 1423.658 358.209 35 8.208

Pro 1520.717 1s20.715 244.166 244.161

Lvs t648.812 r47.lr3 t47.rl4
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Table 7.8 shows suspected glycans based on the mass spectrum of the

glycopeptide. Tandem mass spectra of lhese m/z values were acquired to confirm the

presence of these species. The results of the structural analysis are shown in Table 7.9. Of

particular interest, the glycan at m/z 2015.8 shows evidence of polyfucosylation, as

shown in Figure 7-14.

yg y10 y1"1 y13 Y14y1 yZ y3 v4 Y5

KIP NII P H

y6 y7 y8
iru:ri ri**C*J-- P-'-Uç,--r-:¿-i

4üû0

1 û00

miz
1 5û0

Figure 7-13: Interpreted tandem mass spectrum of peptide at nt/z 1666.8.

Using Stroligo, it was thus possible to find glycoforms of the glycopeptide

present in fractio¡ 19. Only a small subset of glycans was found on that parlicular

glycosylation site. Some arnbiguities could not be resolved because of high similarity

between some isomers. Other types of experiments should be perfonned, i.e.

exoglycosidase digestion, if the exact identities of glycans present are needed. For this

lM+HI+

ir
ii

,ìi:

,i
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study, the aim was to show the usefulness of the StrOligo algorithm in allowing a fast

study of glycans.

Table 7.8: Glycans detected on pepticle found in fraction 19. * Monoisotopic valuet. A: Fu.os., O

: Mannose, Õ:Galactor.,Y=N-Acetylglucosamine, g: Si"ti. acid acid u.,¿ t =2-Ã8.

m/2" Possible composition

1929.8 acrrol
207 s.8 A,C,IOI
2132.8 aoutrl
2220.8 ao.¡.ôÊ

Table 7.9: Structural analysis ofglycans detected on glycopeptide found in fraction 19- *

Monoisotopicvalues.A:Fucose,O=Mannor.,O:Galactose,f:¡f-Acetylglucosamin.,C=

Sialic acid acid and i: t-*'

m/z* Top scoring sequences

t929.8 I
o{-\ +fFr-t
.-tí ¡

2075.8 i

o--*q +D-T-I
.-a-{ ¡

^

2132.8

1

2

o-E<\ +I-r}_I-I
.-r-& ¡

2220.8 1
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Figure 7-14: MS/I\{S structure determination of glycans úmlz20'l5.|found in human integrin' A =

Fucose, O: Ma.rnose, (D =Galactose, I = N-Acetylglucosamine un¿ t :2-Aß.

Very few studies on the exact structure of glycans attached to the a5b1 integrin

have been conducted. Nakagawa et a1.54 calculated molar ratios of polysialylated glycans.

They found that glycans were unsialylated, monosialylated, bisialylated, trisialylated and

tetlasialylated in ratios of 20.8, 24.8, 27 .7 , 18.1 and 8.6 % respectively. They also found

that the most abundant glycan was the fucosylated disialylated bianterurary structure.

Polysialylated glycans have a low sensitivity in positive mode in mass spectrometry,

hence the low quantities obsen¿ed in the present study. They also found fhat 50Yo of

glycans were core-fucosylated, which is in agreement with what was found in the present

study. Furthermore, they found that high-mannose glycans accounted for I.5o/n of all

Yrt

B1 1y ¡M*Ha¡+
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glycans, which is supported by the detection of high-mannose glycans in the present

study.

It would be interesting to perform the same analyses in the negative tnode, to

observe these higher mass polysialylated structures. Due to instrumental constraints this

was not possible.

7.6. Discussion

The isotopic simplification of simulated tandem mass spectra was successful. The

ability to detect overlapping distributions was possible. The algorithm has a slight

tendency to over detect overlapping distributions, and the latter will cause small satellite

peaks to appear at one m/z unit higher. This is because an average monosaccharide

residue is used to approxirnate the empirical formula of any given glycan. The algorithm

compensates for differences brought by this approximation by fitting a second

distribution to the experimental isotopic distribution. Even though this creates false

peaks, the abiiity to detect real overlapping distributions is crucial. False peaks added are

only small and their weight in the structural identification is also small. However, real

peaks found in overlapping distributions can be large and irnportant thus permitting

prop er stntctural determination.

Using a collection of simulated tandem mass spectra with different characteristics,

it was possible to defîne StrOligo's limits for the structural determination process. Most

features were easily detected using the algorithm. However, bisecting vs branch N-

acetylglucosamination essentially cannot be distinguished because of very similar tandem

mass spectra. The same occnrs for polylactosamine lepeats vs multiblanching. In these

cases, each possibility yields a very sirnilar score. The same phenomenon is obsen¿ed for
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expeïimental tandem mass spectra. The user is presented with two possibiiities that need

to be resoived using a different complementary technique. For example, it rnight be

possible to do so using high-energy fragmentation to study cross-ring fragments, which

are beyond the scope of this algorithm. The Stroligo algolithm is still useful for quickly

finding possibilities of glycans in unknown samples. This can be helpful in directing

further studies in the analysis of a sample.

In this view, the StrOligo algorithm was successful for' quickly identifying

possibilities for several complex N-linked glycans in different glycoploteins. It was able

to identify the glycan population present in glycoproteins such as monoclonal IgG,

recombinant beta interferon, bovine fetuin, and human integrin using simple and fast

experiments. Furthermore, it was also successfully used to characterize glycans at a

specific glycosylation site of human integrin using only slightly more elaborate

experiments. Due to the inability to perform an analysis in the negative mode, several

expected glycanssa could not be detected. These giycans ionize better in the negative

mode, but because negative charge is held by the labile sialic acids, these spectra might

provide less fi'agmentation information as their positive counterparts. The algorithm is

ready for the negative mode but due to instrumental constraints, these analyses could not

be performed. Neverlheless, this possibility was included should the need come.

Complementary analyses using a iinear MALDI instrument and the QqTOF if

possible are also beneficial. The high fluency of the QqTOF laser can cause in-source

fi-agmentation, which might produce spectra that are not representative of the real

composition of the sample. Using the linear instrument, the laser fluency is lower and in-

source fragrnentation is diminished. Furlhermore, post-source fi'agments are not detected.
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The linear instrument can thus be used to observe and decide on the species to be

analyzed by tandern mass spectrometry.

The use of StrOligo is cunently limited to glycans frorn mammals. With little

effod, it would be possibie to adapt the algorithm to other taxa. One would need to create

a new biosynthetic template and implement it in the algorithm. If new biosynthetic mles

are discovered for mammals, they can also easily be added to the template.

The algorithm is also limited to the structure determination of complex type

glycans. So far, other types of N-lini<ed glycans have not been included in the algorithm.

High-mannose type glycans have vely few structural possibilities. Howevel due to the

highly repetitive nature of high-mannose glycans, tandem mass spectra of two isomers

would rnost probably be very similar. For the same reason, hybrid type glycans were not

included in StrOligo as their high-marurose portion could not be identified with high

certainty. Composition analysis is however possible fol all three types of N-linked

glycans.

O-liril<ed glycans are not included in the algorithm because of the absence of

many biosynthetic rules as there are for l/-linked glycans. The number of structural

possibilities could become quickly over-whelming without all these rules.

O¡ly two adducts (H* and Na*) are included in the algorithm because they are the

most commonly observed. Other types could easily be added to the algorithm, but only

two can be studied at once because of the way the algorithm is built. For example, if one

was to add K, the analysis would have to be done using H and K or Na and K.

Different derivattzation agents could easily be added to StrOligo if needed. It

could also be possible to add a function to the program to al1ow the usel to add
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customized agents. The only infonlation needed would be the m/z vahte added to the

glycans and the value lost with fragmentation.
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8. Conclusion
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Tandem mass spectrometry is one of the techniques available for quick and simple

structural analysis of glycans. Hovrever, manuai interpretation of tandem mass spectra is

time consurning and often unreliable. The StrOligo algolithm was designed to automate

different aspects of the stmctural analysis of //-linked glycans. While desiguing the

algorithm, several advantages were sought: flexibility, user-fi'iendliness, reliability and

speed.

StrOligo is flexible as it can be easily modified either dynamically or by adapting

the program to different situations. Both ionization modes have been included in the

algorithm. Two derivatization agents have been included, but others could be added

easily if needed. The user can add monosaccharide residues other than those present and

then perform the analysis. ln such cases, the algorithm cannot of course propose

structures, because no biosynthetic rules are known about these extra monosaccharides,

but it can still propose compositions. Other types of N-linked glycans are detected even

though with no structural analysis. The possibility of overlapping distributions has been

included in the isotopic simplification process. Because tandem mass spectra are

analyzed globally, missing peaks do not hamper the analysis. New biosynthetic rules for

mammal glycans could easily be included in the algorithm by simply modifying the

structural template. Although the algorithm is lirnited to glycans from mammals, other

taxa could easily be included by providing alternative structural templates to the

algorithm.

StrOligo is user-friendly, because first it requires minimal user input. The only

user-defined parameters needed are the parent ion mass and ionization mode used while

acquiring the spectra and the derivatization agent used while preparing the sarnple. All
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this information is readily available to the user. Secondly, StrOligo presents a maximum

number of outputs to the user in an intuitive graphical fashion. The relationship tree is a

simplified version of the tandem mass spectrum that can easily be consulted. The user

can tiren evaluate the validity of compositions proposed by finding out which peaks they

explain. Suggested stntctures are assigned a score, also presented graphically and easy to

undei'stand. The iarger the area covered, the more probabie a structure. The user can then

evaluate the validity of proposed structures by looking at which peaks are labelled in the

tandem mass spectrum. Explainable peaks are labelled using a normahzed nomenclature,

ieaving no confusion.

StrOligo is reliable, even though some structural features, such as bisecting 1/-

acetylglucosamine and polylactosamine repeats are harder to detect. These features

produce tandem mass spectra that are very similar to those obtained with regular

stt-uctures. StrOligo provided both structural possibilities in such cases and both

structures had similar scores, i.e. representative of the experimental data. This limitation

of the algorithm is thus mostly due to instrumental limitations.

StrOligo is aiso quick. A typical analysis usually take less than 2 minutes to

perfotm, which is an irnprovement over manual analysis, usually taking over an hour.

Even though sometimes the analysis provides the user with more than one possibility, the

user would have come to the sarne conclusion manually. The algorithm will still have

done the analysis more quickly.

The algorithrn was tested on several simulated tandem mass spectra to chart its

iimitations. Once the validity of the aigorithm was established, structural analysis of real

samples was performed successfully. StrOligo was helpful in defining glycan populations
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of severai glycoproteins such as monoclonai antibody IgG, recombinant beta interferon,

bovine fetuin and human integrin. Stroligo was even able to help in the deterrnination of

glycan population of one specific glycosylation site of human integrin. The algorithm

also detected high-mannose N-linked glycans in the analysis of human integrin.

Tandem mass spectrometry in conjunction with the Stroligo algorithm is thus a

valid technique for fast profiling of biological samples. Due to some intlinsic limitations

of the techniques used, some ambiguities in stluctural analysis cannot be easily resolved.

It would then be necessary to use a complementary technique giving exact structures such

as exoglycosidase digestion or NMR. Because these techniques ate either time-

consuming or very expensive for large-scale analyses such as in glycomics, tandem mass

spectrometry linked with the StlOligo algorithm can be used first and any paltially

explained sample can be submitted to analysis using the other techniques.
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9. Appendix
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Example of programming. Code for isotopic simplification.

void TMDIChild2 : :FindlsotDistQ
{

//Constant D eclaration
int i;

//Counter for proportion of TIC already treated
float treated: 0;

llTolal Ion Current
float tTIC : 0;
int Maxldx: 0;
float Max:0;

IIAcceptance window fol peaks
float massDelta:0.05;

//D1'namic affaYS

float *templ;

float +perml;

int +permIDX;

lllnitialize anays to the right size (Nb_MI: Numbel of peaks in the spectnrm)
ternpl : new floatfNb_Ml];
pemrl : new float[Nb_Ml];
permIDX : l1ew int[Nb_MI] ;

//Set initial values
for (i : O;i<M_MI;i++¡
{

ternpl[i] : Inte[i];
pemlfi] : Intefi];
permlDXlil :0;

)

llCalctiaÍ"e the total ion curent of the mass spectrum
for(i : 0;icNb_MI;i++)
{

rTIC +: templfi];

)

//Continue unt1l99.9o/o of the spectrum is treated

while (treated/tTlc < 0.999)

{
//To inclement on the right of the peak and Count the number of peaks in the
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I I p otenti al di stribution
int Count: 0;

lllnitialization of Potential Isotopic Distribution (Max 20 peaks)

int *IsotDist;

IsotDist: new int[20];
for (i : 0; i<20;i++)
{

IsotDist[i] :0;
)

//Simple function to find Index maximum in the remaining spectrum

Maxldx : FindMax(tempI, Nb_MI);

IsotDistfCount] : Maxldx;

Count*-l;

//Find peaks parl of the same isotopic distribution to the right of the peak

for (i:Maxldx+ 1 ; icMaxldx+5 0;i++)

{
//To ensure it doesn't go out of the dynamic range

if (i<:Nb MI)
{

lllsthe peak in the acceptance window AND Maximum of 5 between peaks

if (Mass[i] > MasslMaxldxl - massDelta -| Count && Massfi] < MassfMaxldx]
+ massDelta * Count && Massfi] - Mass[Maxldx] < 5.1)

{
//Store as a peak of the potential distribution
IsotDistfCount] : i;
Count++;

)
)

)

//To increment on the left of the peak

int newCount : 1;

llFindthe peaks part of the same isotopic distribution to the ieft of the peak

if (Maxldx > 0)

{
for (i:Maxldx- 1 ; i>MaxIdx-aO;i--)

{
if (i>:0)
(
t

if (Masslil > Mass[Maxldx] - massDelta - newCount && Masslil <
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MassfMaxldx] + massDelta - newCount && MassfMaxldx] -

Mass[i] < 4.1)

IsotDistfCount] : i;
Count**;
newCountf*;

)

//Sort the IsotDist by index value
int *isotDist2;

IsotDist2 : new intfCount];
for(i:O; i<Count; i++)
{

IsotDist2[i] : IsotDist[i] ;

Ì

//Simple function to sort in Ascending order
S orlAsc(IsotDist2, Count) ;

I lFindMonoisotopic peak (see Function description below)
int MaxIDX: 0;
int Separation: 0;
float Sumlnt:0;
float Sumlnl?:0;

FindMonoFit(templ, IsotDist2, Count, MaxIDX, Separation, Sumlnt, Sumlnt2);

for (i:0; i < Count; i++)
{

if (i :: MaxIDX)
I
1

if ( !permIDXIIsotDist2 [i] I )
Ít

permlllsotDist2 lil I : Sumlnt;
permlDXlIsotDist2[i]l : i ;

Ì
)
else

{
if (i:: MaTIDX + Separation &.&. Maxidx >:0)
{

if ( ! permlDXIIsotDist2 li]l )
I
1
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/ lIf contaminating peaks
if (Sumlnt2)

{
permlfIsotDist2[i]l : Sumlnt2;
permlDX[isotDist2[i]l : 1 ;

)
else

{
perml[IsotDist2 [i] I : templllsotDist2 [i] I ;
permlDX[IsotDist2[i]l : 1 ;

Ì

if ( ! permIDXlIsotDist2 [i] l)
{

perml[IsotDist2fi] I : templflsotDist2 [i] I ;
permlDX[IsotDist2[i]l : 1 ;

Ì

Ì

llDelete unused array
delete []IsotDist2;
delete []IsotDist;

ll\dd the treated porlion of the spectrum to the counter
treated: treated + Surnlnt + Sumlnt2;

)

l/Deleteunused array
delete []templ;

Max:0;
int IDXM :0;

for(i:O; i<Nb_MI; i++;
{

if (Max < pennlfi])
{

Max : permlfi];
IDXM: i,

)
)

Ì
)
else

{
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//Store perml somewhere as the intensity of the simplified specttum

delete llperml;
deiete llpemIDX;

)

//____________

Find the pararmeters describing the two overlapping isotopic distribution
il------------
void TMDIChild2::FindMonoFit(float templ[], int Array[], int Nb_Elem, int

&Maxldx, int &Separation, float &Sumlnt, float &Sumlnt2)
{

llGeneric counters
int ij,k,l,m;

//Simple Function to find Index of maximum intensity in peaks of the potential
//distribution
Maxidx : FindMax(templ, Nb_Elem);

//Intensity of the most iutense peak of the distribution
fl oat InteMax : tertplfArrayfMaxldx]] ;

/,rÌ.{umber of atom for theoretical distribution
int C:0;
int H:0;
int N:0;
int O:0;

/Atrumber of atom for average monosaccharide
float Cavg :8.3I7;
float Havg : 12.433;
float Navg :0.826;
float Oavg :4.668;

//Mass of atom
float CMass: 12.000000;
float HMass: 1.007835;
float NMass : 14.00307;

float OMass: 15.99491;

/Æ.{umber of average sugar

float NU:0;

//Mass of an average sugar beyond the trimamosyl core

float Massavg: Cavg*CMass + Havg*HMass t Navg*NMass * Oavg*OMass;
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//Isotopic abundance of atoms
float pC13 : 1.1;
floatpCl2: 100 - pC13;
floatpHZ:0.015;
float pHl : 100 - pH2;
float pN15 : 0.366;
float pN14: 100 - pN15;
float pOl8:0.2;
float pOl7 : 0.038;
float pO16 : i00 - pO18 - pOIT;

//Ratio of abundance
float rC : pCI3lpCl2;
float rH :pH2lpHl
float rN: pNl5/pN14;
float rOl : pOI7lpO76;
floatrO2: pO18/pO16;

llFind the best fit parameters for 2 distributions
float RMSMin : 1000000000000;
float RMS;
int Intl :0;
int Int2:0;
int Posl : 0;

int Sep2:0;
/A{umber of steps for Intl andlnt2
int WindowW: 20,

//Relative intensity of theoretical isotopic distribution
float M[5];
for (i:0;i<5;i++)
{

M[i] :0;
)

//Centroid mass of the distribution
float CenMass:0;
//Sum of intensity
float SInt:0;

//Calculations of the centroid mass and sum of intensities
for (i : 0; i < M_Elem; i++)

{
CenMass +: templ[Aray[i] I 

*MasslAnayfi] 
I ;

Slnt +: templfAnayfi]l ;
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)

//Division of the sum of Mass*Intensity by sum of Intensity
if (SInt > 0)

{
CenMass /: SInt;

Ì
else

{
Cenl\4ass :0;

Ì

/Atrumber of average sugar for the measured m./z

NU: CenMass/Massavg,

if (NU > 0)

{
//Approxirnate number of each atom fol the measuredmlz
C: Cavg*NIJ;
H : Havg*NU;
N: Navg*NU;
O: Oavg*NU;

//Isotopic distribution of first 5 peaks. Relative intensities.
Miol : 1;

M[1] : rC+C * rH*H -f rN+N + rO1*O;

M[2] : rC*rH*CxH r rC*rNr,Cr,¡{ + ¡Ç*ro1i c*o + rHxlN+H*N * rH*rO1*H*O
+ rN*rO1*NxO + pow(rC,2)*C*(C-1)12 + pow(r'H,2)*H*(H-1)/2 +
pow(rN,2)*N*(N-1)/2 + pow(rO1,2)*O*(O-1)12 + rO2* O;

M[ 3 ] : pow(rC,3 ) 
{' ç r' (C- 1 ) 

* ( C-2) I 6 + pow(rH, 3 ¡ 
*'¡1x (H- 1 ) 

* (H-2) I 6 +

pow(rN,3)*N* (l{- 1 )* (N-2)/6 + pow(rO 1,3)+ O* (O- 1 )* (O -2) / 6 +
(pow(rC,2)*Cx'(C-i)/2)*(rH*H -t. rN*N + rO1 *O) + (pow(rH,2)*gr'(H-
1) I 2)* (rC* C + rN*N + rO 1 

* O) + (pow(rN,2)*N* (N- 1 )/2) 
* (rH+H + rC* C

+ rol*o) + (pow(ro1,2)*o*(O-1)/2)*(rH*H * rN*N + rC*C) +
rC*rH+rN*C*H*N * rCt,rH*rO1 *C*H+O + rC*rN*rO1 t<C¡<N*O +

rH*rN*rO1*H*N>FO * rC*rO2xC*O + rH*rO2*H*O + rN*rO2*¡xQ +

rO1*rO2*O*O;

Ml4l :pow(rC,4)*Cx(C-i)*(C-2)*(C-3)124+pow(r'H,4)xH*(H-1)*(H-2)*(H-3)124
+ po"v(rN,4) *N* (N- 1 ) 

* (N-2)* (l'{- 3) 124 + pow(rO 1,4) * O * (O- 1 ) 
* (O-2)* (O-

3)124 + (pow(rC,3)xç*(C-1)*(C-2)16)*(rHxH + rOl xQ + ¡NxN) +
(pow(rH,3)*H*(H-1)i'(H-2)16)*(rC*C + rO1*O + rN*N) +
(pow(rN,3)x¡*(N-i)*(N-2)/6)*(rC*C + rOl*O + rH+H) +
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(pow(rO1,3)*O*(O-1)*(0-2)16)*(rC*C + rN*N + rH*H) +
(pow(rC,2) * C* (C-l) I 2) * (pow(rH,2)*H+ (H- 1 )/2 + pow(ro i,2) x O* ( O -I) 12

f pow(rN,2) *N+ (N- 1 )/2) + (pow(rH,2)*Hx (H- 1 )/2) 
* þow(rO 1,2) * O * (O-

I)12 + pow(rN,2)+N*(N- 1)/2) + (pow(rO1,2)*O*(O-
I) I 2)* (p ow(rN,2) *N* 

Q.{ - 1) I 2) + (pow(rC, 2) * C * (C- 1 )/2) 
* (rH * H * rO 1'o O I

rH*Ht<rN*N + rO 1 
t< O*IN*N) + (pow(rH,2) *H* (H- 1 )/2)* (rC+ C*rO 1 

* O r
rC+C+rN*N + rO1 *O*rN*N) + (pow(rN,2)*Ni'(N-1)/2)+(rH1'H+rOi *O +
rH*H'rrCt'C + rO 1 

*O*rC*C) + (pow(rO 1,2)+O" (O- 1 )/2)* (rH*H*rC* C +

rH*HxlN*N * rC* C*rN*N)+ rC * Ct'ïH*H*rN*N*rO 1 
+ O +

p ow (r O2,2) * O * (O- 1 )/2 + rO2* O* (pow(rC,2)* C* (C - I) I 2 +
p ow(rH,2) * H* (H- I) I 2 + pow(rN, 2) *N" (N- 1 )/2 + pow(rO 1,2)* O* (O - l) I 2

+ rC*C*rH*H r rC*C*rN+N * rC*C*rO1*O + rH*H*rN+N +
r.H*H*rO1 +O + rO1 *O*rN*N);

llFind isotope having the highest intensity
IdxM : FindMax(M,5);

//lr{ormalization so most intense peak as a value of 1

float MaxM: M[IdxM];
for (i :0; i<5; i++)
{

M[i] : M[i]/MaxM;
)

//Find the real number of peaks even those potentially missìng. Based on mass

//difference
int NewNb_Elern: 0;

int tempCeil : ceil(MassfAn'ayfNb_Elem-1]l - Mass[Anay[O]l);
if (tempCeil - (Mass[Anay[Nb_Elem-1]l - Mass[Array[0]l) > 0.5)

{
NewNb Elem: tempCeil;

)
else

{
NewNb Elem : tempCeil+l;

)

if (lt{ewNb_Eiem < Nb Elem + MaxIdx)
{

NewNb_Elem: Nb_Elem + Maxldx;

)

if (NewNb_Elem < 5)

{
NewNb_Elem:5;

)
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float *expI;

int *Newldx;

int temp:O;

ll+4 is to ensure that there is room for overlapping distributions
expl : new fl oatlNewNb_Elem+4] ;

NewIdx : new intlNewM-Elem+4];
for (i:0 ; icNewNb_Elem+4 ; i++)

{
explfi] :0;
Newldxlil: -1;

)

//In case one or more peaks are missing
for (i:0 ; icNb_Elern; i++)

{
ternpCeil : ceil(Mass fArray[i] I - Mass [An'aV[0] I ),
if (ternpCeil - (MassfArrayli]l - MassfArrayf0]l)>0.5)

{
temp : tempCeil;

)
else

{
temp : ternpCeil+1;

)
Newldxftemp-1] : Arrayfi];

)

//Fill expi array to compare with theoretical distribution
for (i:0; i < Nb_Elem; i++;

{
tempCeil : ceil(MassfArrayfi]l - Mass[Aray[0]l);
if (tempCeil - (MassfArrayli]l - Mass[Array[0]l)>0'5)

{
temp : tempCeil;

)
else

{
temp: tempCeil+l;

)
expl[temp- 1 ] : templ[Newldx[i]l ;

)

//Find Maximum
int NewMaxldx:0;
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NewMaxldx : FindMax(expI, NewNb_E1em+4);

int Maxdiff: NewNb_Elem - t + 1i
float *MFit;
MFit: new floatfNewM*Elem + 4];
for (i:0;icNewNb_Elem + 4;i++)
{

MFir[i] : 0;

)

/lFind combination of parameters leading to the best fit of experimental data
for (i:1;i<V/indoww+1;i++) /lChange in Intl
{

for fi:0j<WindowV/+1j++) llChange tnlnt2
{

for (k:0;kcMaxdiff;k++) llChange in posl
{

RMS : O;

//For the possibility of no overlapping distribution
if Ú ::0)
{

for (m:0;m<NewNb_Elem + 4;m++)
{

MFit[m] :0;
)
//Prediction of distribution
for (m:0;m<5;m++)
{

MFitlk+ml r: i*lnteMax*M[m]/WindowW;
)

l/Calculate RMS and find if it is at its minimum value
for (m:0;m<NewNb_Elem + 4;m++)
It

RMS +: pow(explfm] - MFit[m],2);
)
RMS :RMS / (NewM Elem + 4 - l);
if (RMS < RMSMin)
fI

RMSMin: RMS;
lntl : i;
Intz: j;
Posl : k;
Sep2 :0;

l
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)

//For the possibility of overlapping distribution
else

{
int MaxSep : Maxdiff - k;
for (1:1;l<MaxSep+l;l++) llChange in Sep2

{
for (m:0;m<NewNb_Elem * 4;m++)
{

MFit[m] :0;
)
for (rn:O;m<5;m++)

{
//Prediction of both distribution
MFit[k+rn] +: i * InteMax*M fm]/WindowW;
MFitfk+l+ml +: j *lnteMax*Mþnl/WindowW;

ì
J

l/Calculate RMS and find if it is at its minimum value
for (m:0;mcNewM_Elem + 4;m++)
{

RMS +: pow(explfm] - MFitiml,2);
Ì
RMS : RMS / (NewNb_Elem + 4 -1);
if (RMS < RMSMin)
{

RMSMin: RMS;
lntl : i;
Int?: j;
Posl : k;
Sep2 : l;

)
)

)

)

MaxIdx : -1;

llFind lndex of monoisotopic peak (Where to place a peak in the simplifìed
//spectrum)
for (i:0;i<Nb Elem;i++)

{
if (NewldxlPosll :: Arrayfi])
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i
Maxldx: i;

)
)
Separation: Sep2;
delete llMFit;
delete []NewIdx;
delete llexpl;

)

llFind sum of intensities of distribution
fbr (i : 0;i<M_Elem;i++)
{

Sumlnt: SumInt + templfArrayli]l;
templfAtrayli]l :0;

)

float ternp;
if (Intl <: Int2)

{
lllf two overlapping distribution
if (Intl)
{

for (i:0;i<5;i++)
{

Sumlnt2 *: Intl *InteMax*M[i]/WindowW;

)
//Substract intensity of contaminating distribution
Sumlnt: Sumlnt - Sumlnt2;

)
if (Separation < 5 && Intl < 0.i5*int2)
{

Sumlnt: Sumlnt + Sumlnt2;
Sumlnt2 :0;

)

temp: Sumlnt;
Sumlnt: SumInt2;
Sumlnt2 : temp;

)
else

{
IlIf two overlapping distribution
if (Int2)

{
for (i:0;i<5;i++)
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{
Sumlnt2 *: Int2*InteMax *M[i]/WiridowW;

)
//Substract intensity of contaminating distribution
Sumlnt: Surnlnt - Surnlnt2;

)
if (Separation < 5 &.&. Int2 < 0. 1 5*Int1)
{

Sumlnt: Sumlnt + Sumlnt2;
Sumlnt2 :0;

)
)
temp:0;
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